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staff reporter 

In addnion to Bread for th 
World's aluminum recycling and 
food service' cardboard rCC}cl
ing. Pacific Lutheran University' 
h pter of the American 

Mark ting A! sociation AMA) 
recently began a project to recy
cle ffice paper. 

Th propo al came from two 
former tudents, aid Chris 
Legler, vice president of finance 
for AMA and coordinator of the 
recycling project. 

The students, Gretchen 
Newman and Jill Engleson, did a 
tudy la t fall of paper waste on 

cwnpus and submitted a report of 
their resul!s to President William 
Ricke. 

Newman and Engelson found 
that 43 tons of the paper di:.pos
ed of each year at PLU, mainly 
comput r printout and white 
ledger paper, could be recycled. 
Thi tmn. lates into a avings of 
$4 180 in disposal co ts. 

Potential revcnu from the 
recycling would depend on 
market value, according to the 
repo11 

e>n man and Engeh o 
predicted a minimum o LOOO 
per year profit. 

pilot fi r the program began 
in April with collection of com
puter paper d white ledger 
paper from the Administration 
Building, Legler ~id. "From the 
Administration Building and just 
a httle paper from the Computer 
Center. w ·ve made $370 ·o fur," 
he said. 

Legler said the program " ould 
be in 'full operation' lhi · week, 
meaning it will be campu -wide. 
The expansion will include 
Ramstad, the math building, 
Reike Science Center, Olson 
Auditorium, the University 
Center, Mordvet Library, 
Eastv0ld Auditorium, lngnm and 
Xavier. 

The paper is taken to a 
Wey rhauser plant in Kent, 
Legler said. 

He said that though the club is 
using a member's truck haul 

- WomatllfTlw lloortng IIMt 
The American Marketing Auoclatlon hu distributed boxes to 
bulldlng all over campu to encourage the recycUng of office peper. 

the paper, they hope to work out The students gain practical ex-
a deaJ with U-hauJ . perien e while they keep half of 

While AMA is in cruuge of all the earnings from the project 
delivery, management and ad- said Legler. 
ministration of the project, the ac- "I see the chance for a lot of 
tual collection and sorting of the growth here. They·r really 
papc:r is done by a group of men- developing d1s1mgui hmg slcill 
tally handicapped tudent! from by sorting through the paper," 
Lincoln High School said the group's teacher an 

Six students make the rounds supervisor Carolyn Devereaux 
each morning to gather paper Deve~ux said that other · gh 
fr m the variQUs offices. They schools offer vocational training 
mu then sort through and for their developmentally disabl-
discard any that is not suitable fur 
recy ling. See PAPER, page 4 

East Campus purchase may 
account for budget shortfall 
by Dulane Carr 
news editor 

The $1.4 million budget hortfall 
announced last week is partially 
because of the fact that Pacific 
Lutheran Universlty plan · to buy 
East Campus this year, said Jan 
Rutledge, director of fiscal affu.irs. 

Don Sturgill, vice president of 
finance and opemLions said the 
n:ductions are the teliUlt of a 
$300,000 revenue shortfall due to 
decreased enrollment coupled with 
a $600,000 over expenditure due to 
increased financial aid. 

These numbers add up to 
$900,000, the amount of th budget 
shonfall said Sturgill, 

They don include $500,000 
already taken from the contmgen• 
cy fund. 

Rutledge said that the initia1 pro
posal of almost a million doJlar 
down payment for East Campus, in 

addition to o slight enrollment drop, 
has caused some ·crambling for 
fund. 

She said that the contingency 
fund, where $500,000 of the $1.4 
milhon was taken, is an emergen• 
cy fund for the university. 

The contingency fund i kept for 
the unplanned emergencies and ex
penses the university encounters 
during the school year. 

"I JUSt hope we don't have any 
emergen ies," Rutledge said 

Rutledge said the Franklin Pierce 
school district ha asked for a 
downpayment of a million dollars, 
but that negotiations would be go
ing on for a while. 

The downpayment will have to be 
made thi year, as will any debt 
payments on the pun:has , said 
Rutledge. 

Money to cover the lease 
payments had already been 
budgeted for, but the extra money 

fur a cash downpayment was not ex
pected, she said 

Sturgill said his office's budget 
will reduced by $482,000, or 2.5 
percent. 

The finance and operations 
budget in lude auditing fees, 
power bills, and insurance for the 
university. Th ugh the budget of the 
office is the largest, none of the e,t

pense are optional. said Rutledge. 
Sturgill said that 90 percent of the 

work his office is respon ible for 
occurs during the umrnertime. In 
order to meet the recent budget ad
jusanents, several projects schedul
ed lo happen during the 1989-90 
school y will be put on hold. 

"R n tmg Xavier is a $1.2 
million dollar p ~ect that w were 
going to start this year, we have put 
that on hold'' he said, "The other 
project that won't happen until 

See BUDGET, page 4 

---------' 

Bonfire reborn for 
homecoming week 
by Sean Ballew 
staff intern 

A bonfue and talent. how are t'M> 
new events added to Pacific 
Lutheran Uruvcrsiiy's homecoming 
schedule this year, said Becky 
Bree e, Residence Hall Council 
chairwoman. 

"The bonfire will hopefully take 
everybody back to the spirit of the 
movie "Grease" and serve lo get 
students and umni excited about 
the game," said Bree e. 

The cheerstaff will lead a pep ral
ly at the bonfire with members of 
the PLU football team. 

Frosty WCl tering, PLU's head 
football coach, is being contacted 
and a. ked to give a sbon pep talk, 
and the band has been asked to play, 
but these plans are not yet finaliz
ed, aid Breese. 

Food Service is providing mar-
hmallow to roast at the bonfire, 

and everyone • encouraged to bring 
a coat hnngl!r or other fonn of 
roasting ti k, aid J nnifer Ander
son. ASPLU Hon coming Com
mittee Ch ir. 

The bon ire will occur in the un
paved lot behind Rie • 
Centu Frid night after th 
clus1on of ongfest. 

The other new event, an ASPLU 
sponsored talent night is open to in
dividual competition from students 
and facull)'. Ac in the h w will 
be evaluated by a panel of judge 

Schedule of Events 
■ Tuesday: Dorm Decora
tion Day, Games room com
petition 6 p.m.-8 p.m. 

Wedn day: PLU Talent 
igbt 9 p.m. in CK 
Thursday: ASPLU Aitists' 

Series presents "An Evening 
of Spoken Word and Music'' 
featuring Ray Mam.arak and 
Michael McClure; Songfest 
reh.earsal at 6:30 p.m in 
Olson 
■ Friday: Songfest, 8 p.m. in 

Olson, All campus Bonfire 
behind Rieke following 
Songfe!>t 

Saturday: Parade, Football 
Game vs. Linfield at Sparks 
Stadium, 1:30 p.m .. 
Homecoming dance at 
Tucoma hera.ton 

who will later award serious Wld 
funny prizes, said Anderson. 

See WEEK, page 4 

Sena or sponsor bill 
to arm campu police 

Washington late enaror Bill 
Smith rman (D-Thcoma) is pro
poSIDg new lcgu;lation that would 
tequue all tate•sponwred col
leges and univl!l'Siti s t have 
armed campui. pohce. 

''The reaht} is that our cam
pu. ave becom small cllies 
and m recent yc.m. the number 
of n-campu. pes and saul :' 
has m re 1,.1 ifican y,''said 
S 'themum. 

Clarence Mori , a se ior 
public infonnat1on fficcr fur the 
D mocratic .ommuni a ions 

years. "When a student i~ facing. 
a life hreatening situati n, 
seconds can mean th difference 
bet "'een life and death.'' he said. 
"I'm not willing lo it until 
an ther young person is killed on 
cnmplli. l want to give campus 
police the tool · they need o res
pond to protect tudcnts," 

'½ctu y. there are only two 
tate sch I in W. · mgton that 

don't already have ,mned police, .. 
said t Houston, '"° ·tor f 
Campw· Safety and Informanon 
at Pa ific Luthe Univ ity. 

H ton said one of the ,;cJJools 
w1thou armed police is We tern 

·ashington Univer..ity, which has 

'I'm not 'lling to wait until another young 
person is killed ... give campus police the tool 
they need ... " 

D partment of the Wa bing n 
State rune. · id hac Smither
man' propo ed law uld cov r 
all tate funded community ol
lege and four year in titution 
that are not yet protected by a 
poti e force .. This would not 
pply to y your · ool ." he 

said. 
Moriwaki id that ''lhe cam

pu• police fice , will be nrmed 
and fully colllllUSsJOned. and 

y certified:· The siwat.i n 
uld be ry irnilar to lhe 

precinct in the University District 
at the Unive 1ty o Washington. 
he SW • 

As reasons for his proposal, 
Smitherman i the · ing at 
the l nh:ersity of Wa. hmgto 
Evergreen Slat College in recent 

- enator Bill mithennan 

bad problem with vi I m crimes 
on c mpu. 

·'As I ng as we have vigorou 
patrolling of our campus, and 
continu to attnu.'l the qualit of 

uJents that we have in the pa:·t. 
I don t see u as having a pro

lem ," "d Hou ton. 

"The erall basic factor i tba1 
the tate insututlons, which are 
le. s costl and so much larger are 
bound to get four tim s as many 
bad actors',"said Huustun. 

Houston also said that a univer
sity like PLU would imply not 
be able to afford to wp and 
tram a campu safety fo e like 

es po..ed in Smither-
man's bill. 
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____ Up Front 
Student charges universities 
with fixing tuition prices 

Taking bis cue from a federal 
probe into whether some schools 
really do have to rai' their tµi
tion rates so fast each year, a 
Wesleyan U niventity student bas 
sued his school and lJ other 
private colleges, charging they il
legally fiired their tuition prices. 

In rei.-poose to both the probe 
and the suit, moreover, "higher 
education institutions are running 
scared at this point," said David 
Breneman, th former president 
of Kalamazoo College in 
Michigan now with the Brookings 
Institute in Washington, D.C. 

Student Roger K.iogsepp claims 
the schools "engaged in a con
spiracy 1.0 fix or artificially inflate 
the price of tuition and financial 
aid." 

Under federal anti-price-fixing 
laws. he's asking for triple 
damages on behalf of the 125,000 
~tudents allegedly harmed by the 
scheme. 

.. I don't think it's fair ·to 
students, who economically 
might not be able to take advan
tage of certain schools, to be forc
ed out of lbe market," Kingsepp 
said. 

The suit apparently is based on 
a confidential Wesleyan memo, 
since made public, that indicates 
adminisl.nltors knew tuition prices 
at ll other schools for the 1988-89 
year before the prices were made 
"official." 

It is illegal for competitors in 
any business to swap price infor
mation, or to divvy up potential 
cus1omers. 

Such coospiracies prevent 
customers - m th.is case 
students - from being able to 
choose among competing pro
ducts or services, and relieve 
bu in se from having t control 
their cosrs, improve their pro
grams and keep down their prices 
in order ro be succes ·ful. 

Yet 1h11t is what some ~chools 
did, King!K:pp daimed. 

A Jmtice Department probe 
I unched in September i in
vestigating the vay in which 30 
schools meet each year and, in ef
fect, decide which tudents 
·hould go to which campuse , 
agree not to bid competitively for 
.)j()ffil! slude:nts, and even calculate 
what financial aid packages 10 
glve them. 

Nominally-<:ompetitive campus 
offidals alBO teU each other about 
their upcoming pnce increases. 

Such practices, Kingsepp and 
other critics claim, explain why 
the sc.bools, free of worry that the 
students they covet v.ould take ad
vantage of lower prices at another 
campus, have raised their tuit1ou 
at a pace higher th.an the inflation 
r,ue for nine consecutive years. 

Co!J9 p,_... S.rvll» , Adlm Belll!aky Pl'lolo 

W 1leyan University tudent Roger Klngsepp la taking a dozen 
eehools to court, charging their regular exchange of tuition In
formation vlollltea federal antl-truat lawa. 

Rhoad~. "It's pretty obvious." 
Rhoad applied to ix private 

schooIB, inclo.dmg Stanford The 
aid packages offered her were so 
similar that money "wasn't real
ly a factor." 

"Maybe thi will force the ad
mirustrat1on to give us more in
formll.tion." said Wesleyan senior 
Brian Shon. Colleges, he com
plained. aR'l acting like the vicum. 
saying ... we have to do it, it's not 
illegal." 

Brookings' Breneman last year 
angered renow campus leader; by 
as.sening that some privnte col
leges rai. their ntition, not 
because they need to, but because 
high fees make l.liem look more 
seh:cli\·e and presLigiou,. 

Since the Ju!;tice Dcpmtmenf 
staned its investigation, "there 
was a lot of worry about (a 
lawsuit)." Breneman said. "lt Wll.!l 
inevitnble.'' 4 

JuBtice Depan.nmnt officials 
refused comment on the suit, 
because it' •·totally separate from 
the government's actions," said 
pokeswoman Amy Brown. 

She added mvest:Jgators "won't 
rule out the possibility for re
quests for infunnation from addi
tional colleges in the future." 

"The Justice Department bas 
made no allegations of wrongdo
ing and Wesleyan believes it has 
done nothing improper or il
legal;' said Wesleyan spokesman 
Bobby Wayne Clark. "In regards 

which to choose a school. 
Just exchBDging price and 

.scholarslup infonnatton isn't il
legal, antitrust experts say. lf the 
schools agreed to offer uniform 
financial aid packages to students 
or to fix tuition increases, 
however, "that would be a tradi
tional antitrust violation," said Ir
ving Scher, a New York lawyer 
who heads the American Bar 
Association antitrust division 

"I have no doubt they had lhe 
intent to reduce compeution,'' 
said Gary Becke.r, an economics 
professor at the University of 
Chicago, ne oft.he school:. und r 
investigation. ''Bm whether 
they've l:Seen successful is another 
mall r." 

If anything comes of the Justice 
Department investigation, the 
Kingse.pp suit or any other ~uhi.e
quent suits. some thanks sh uld 
go to fonner Secretary of Educa
tion William Bennett. B.n:m.:man 
sald. 

Bennett, now heading the "war 
on drugs,'' made a habit of accus
ing colleges of setting tuition ar
tificially high. Bennett said that 
colleges felt financial aid would 
.fill the gap between hat students 
could pay and what they end up 
paying. 

"My sense is that a lot of his 
public comments helped set the 
environment" forpnce-fixing in
vestigations, Breneman said. 

'Don't assume that colleges will put the students' 
best interests ahead of the institution.' 

This year, students arc paying 
an average of five to nine percent 
more for college than in 1988-89. 
And by the year 2005, a ·allege 
education will cost $62,894 a 
year, predicts Pa.inc Webber. the 
investment firm. 

- Kalman Chaney, Campus Consultant, Inc. 

The talks that are h Id, 
Kingsepp said in bis lawsuit. 
"eliminare any real price choices" 
for students. 

In addition to Wesleyan, Yale, 
Harvard, Cornell, Columbia, 
Brown, Princeton and Stanford 
universities, Amherst, Dartmouth 
and Williams colleges, and the 
University of Pennsylvania are 
named in Kingsews suit. 

"I think they're guilty," said 
Wesleyan sophomore Heather 

to this particular suit, Wesleyan 
be1fe s it is totally without 
ment." 

None of the colleges under in
vestigation that College Press Ser
vice contacted would comment 
beyond issuing denials like 
Wesleyan's. 

The schools make no secret of 
the meetings, claiming they're 
necessary to avoid nasty bidding 
wars for top students and to nix 
price from the list of criteria from 

"It's important for families not 
to be so naive," said Kalman 
Chaney, president of Campus 
Consultants, Inc., a Manhattan
based financial aid consulting 
firm. "You have to deal with col
leges as you do any other service 
or product. n't assume that 
coilcges will put the students' best 
interests ahead of the institution. 

(Story provided by College Press 
Service.) 

Students fail to use 
condoms, survey says 

Most edu tion and media cam
paigns to promote condom use 
among young adults are a "dismal 
failure," University of Ottawa 
researcher Noni MacDonald claim
ed Sept, 20. 

lo a 11urvey of 6,9ll white, 
middle-class college students in 
Canada, she found lhat most 
students know how to protect 
themselves against AIDS and other 
sexually transmitted diseases, but 
aren't doing it. 

"If we' got it in 'middle-
America Canada,' you m t have 11 
in middle America," MacDonald 
warned. 

About 75 percent said they were 
sCl(ually activ , but only 19 percent 
said they use condoms. Twenty-su 
percent of the collegrnns reported 
they ne r use condoms. 

However, 80 percent correctly 
answered questions about preven
ting sexually tran mitted di~ease . 

Separately, almost six of every 10 
American adolescent males 
surveyed by the Urban lnstnutc in 
Washington, D.C. said they had us
ed a condom the last time they had 
ex. but only 30 percent mud I.hey 

always use condoms. 

Some college students don't seem 
to be buying lhe devices as often 
these days. either. 

Michigan State University recent
ly removed condom vendmg 
machines from it dorms, saying 
low sales had made them 
money-losers. 

Dr. John Moran of the Center for 
Disease Control said that condom 
sales jumped nationwide by 20 per
cent shortly afrer U.S. urgeon 
General C. Everett Koop released 
a report on AIDS in 1986. 

Many college rook Koop' report 
as a u to install condom ma hines 

on their campuses. The universities 
of Iowa, Colorado and California
Santa Barbara, .Kean College in 
New Jersey and South Dakota State 
University, among olhers, have in
stalled machines in recent years. 

Officials at Pacific Lutheran 
University also considered install
ing condom vending machines last 
year after a poll organized by 
Robert Vogelsang, then president of 
Stuen Hall, showed that 301 out of 
506 PLU students surveyed favored 
having condom available in dorms 
as well as at lb Health Center. 

A three person c mminee con
sisting ofVtee President of Student 
Life Erv Severtson, Residential Lire 
Dirtector Lauralee Hagen and 
Health Center Director Ann Miller 
ultimately decided against installing 
machines, however, citing a lack of 
student support for the idea. 

At the University of WJSConsin, 
students get condom: from candy 
machine rather than condom ven
ding machines, a move to assuage 
the shy condom buyer 

While many schools report con
dom sales are lagging, at Colorado, 
officials said in September that 
sales have increased by $ll2 for 
1988 in the 46 condom machines 
across the Boulder campus. 

A number of schools still don't 
want the machines around. Ad
mini trarors at the univers· ies of 
Utah and Missouri and St. 
Bonaventure and Oklahoma State 
universitie recenUy rejected pro
posals to install condom machines 
because of moral implications. 

Ar PLU, free condoms are still 
available at the fmnt des}' and in the 
bathrooms of the Health Center. 
(Story pro ided by College Pres 

rvi c w1lb addition by MaH 
staff.) 

'Creation scie ce' ooted 
out of biolo y programs 

A policy battle m an b ~ure 
California .state committee may set 
a pll!Cedent for the WrJ'/ bmlogy 
classe are taught nationwide, en
couraging teachers to favor evolu
tion over "creation science" as an 
explanation of how life developed. 

Some campus biology profe sors 
called it a vi<.-tory for science 
education. 

In issuing new guidelines fur 
what should be taught in California 
school , a part of the state's Cur
riculum Comini ion voted Sept. 28 
to tell teachers to concenl.nlte on the 
theory of t!VQlution in their classes. 

"Evolution is the central organiz
ing theory of biology, and has fun
damental importance m other 
scieuces as we I. rt is no more con
troversial in scientific circles than 
gravity or electricity," the 
guidelines read. 

If students ask about creationism, 
teachers should feel f e to say, 
"sorry, bot that's not a question of 
science," the guidelines added. 

Fundamentalist Christian parents 
have pr sured an enormous 
number of school districts in recent 
years to give the Biblical explan -
tion f creation - that God created 
the universe in seven days about 
10,000 years ago - equal time in 
classrooms with evolution theory. 

The view gained some support on 
some college campuses as well. 

In March 1988, an evangelical 

Christian group survey found that 
59 percent of the 150 University of 
North Dakota students it asked 
believed in creationi m, and that 87 
percent thought that it should be 
taught in schools. 

Several colle c ntrolloo by the 
Southern Baptise Convenuon even 
fired professors who refused to 
teach "creation science' 

Professors on secular campuses 
complain that students from high 
schools that teach "nonsc1ent1fic 
dogma such as creationism" tend. to 
slow down entire cla srooms when 
they get to college, said Laurence 
Mueller, a nivers.ity of California 
al Irvine biology professor. 

"It creates problems when we get 
students who are unable to collect 
evidence, evaluate and develop 
theories in science," he said. 

..They grow up thinking a docu
ment such as the Bible is as credi
ble as scienr.ific research. The two 
clearly address different areas of 
human experience." 

California's course guidelines are 
widely copied throughout the 
United States. A mildeT 1985 pro
evolution guideline suggestion led 
many textbook publishers, anxious 
to produce books to sell to the huge 
California school system, to revise 
biology textbooks that also are us
ed around the nation. 
(Story provided by College Press 
Service.) 
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Camp_u_s ___ _ 
Measles vaccinations 
requirements double 

tud.enu; wi[l _oon be required 10 
have two mca Jes v<.1ccrnetioni. in• 
stead of one ac ording to Health 
Center Director Ann Mille . 

The Maryland-bai.ed merican 
College Health Association 
(ACHA which announced in fa e 
September I.hat colleges should re
quire their tud nts to have nol one 
but cwo doses of the vaccination iii 
expected to make that recommen
dation official by the end of the 
month, Miller said. 

Neither has led to outbreaks. at 
lea. t not vet. 

•·so far, we're encouraged. but 
then ·t' early," s: id 01. 111iam 
Atkinson of the Cent . I r Disea 
Control in Atlanta. "\\c're not out 
of the woods vet:· 

Miller, who)u t returned fmma 
CDC conference on the object 

Homecoming I 1972 -11iasy or pholo MIVICft 

"Mo t colege student have had 
one (vaccination) by the time Liley 
get there " said Anne Higley of the 
ACHA, which represents campus 
health center directors. But lbe shot 
d~sn·1 work for about 5 percent of 
the tudents, and in a campus' com
munal atmosphere, that leads to 
outbreakli. 

'It's a catch 22 in that 
the recommendation is 
coming out and there's 
no vaccine around to 
implement it.' 

- Ann Miller 
Health Center 

- Pacific Lutheran Univer ity welcomed the Bill Cosby show to the Homecoming celebration of 1972. 
The Homecoming Lbeme that year was ''Canterbury Tales.·· 

Forum to address environm ____ t "Some people. when they g t the 
shot, just d n't build the an
tibodies," aid Mmer. 

called the new guideline a "great 
recommendation", but said that it 
would be practically impossibl for 
~boob to follow because of the nn
tionw1de shortage of measJes 
vaccine. 

by Beth Holverstott 
staff reporter 

On Tuesday Oct. 17, Pacific 
Lutheran UniveC11uy will host a 
town meeting entitiled "Environ
ment at risk; re~-ponding ro grow
ing dangers." 

The forum begins at 7-()() p.m. 
and will take place in. the Univer
sity Center. 

The program will include a 
video designed to inform those at
tending, rollowed by three guest 
speakers from differ nt en
vironmental groups. 

The speakers will include Bruce 
Wishart, a Sierra Club lobbyist, 
Doug Canning of the Washington 
State Department of Ecology and 
Tim Hamilton of Auto, a represen
tative of small businesses. 

The speakers will be offering in-

formation about environmental 
policy issues and will am,wer que -
tions from the audience 

Moderating th forum will be 
Sherri Tonn, PLU chemistry 
department chair, and one of seven 
Governor appointed membeis of the 
Puget Sound Water Quality 
Authority. 

The "Environment at Risk" 
forum is the fi.r..1 of three National 
Issues Forums (NJF) 10 be 
presented by PLU this WJ 

The additional scheduled forums 
include "The Drug Crisis: Public 
Strategies for Breaking the Habit," 
and "The Day Care Dille.ma: Who 
Should be R.e5ponsible for the 
Children'!" Bach is intended to ad
dress policy issues of the I990's. 

The sponsors of the NIF are 

community-based organizations 
that began in 1982 and aim at pro
moting informed public judgement. 

The Forums are eommittco LO 
relaying that judgement to national 
policymakers. 

With this goal in mind, NJF wtll 
visit 46 states accross the nation in 
the fu.11 of 1989 and continuing 
through the pring of 1990. 

In the word of William Reilly, 
head of the Environmental Protec
tion Agency (EPA), "The country 
.races an array of environmental pnr 
bJems even more daunting than the 
pollution crisis of the past genera
tion." 

These forums are free to the 
pubJic, additional information is 
avail.able by calling 535-8312 

The new policy was prompted by 
I.he ra h of meq.Sle outbrea that 
plagued campuses around the coun
try last year. 

A host of campuses were ..-:rippl
ed by the virus. including. lo name 
a few, Kent State and North 
Carolina State universities, the 
universities of Kansas and Nonb 
Carolina in Charlotte, Th.bor Col
lege in Kansas, Catawba College in 
North Carolina, Siena College in 
New York and Texas Tech. 

Miller credited PLU' relatively 
measle-free history to the man
datory immunization policy which 
bas been in place here since 1986. 

Since the full semester started, 
two separate measles cases have 
been reported. one at Notre Dame 
University in. lndinna end another 
iit Louisiana State University. 

PLU's Health Center began ad· 
ministering double va cination on 
ii!> own initiative in August, but had 
to stop after only a couple of weeks 
because of a lack of fuod and dif
ficulty in ·ecurmg a steady supply 
of the vaccine itself. Each dose of 
the vaccine costs the Health Ccncer 
$27. 

Miller predict~ that other 
schooLc; would have similar troubles 
locating the vaccme and thought 
that even th.e mo t enthu iastic 
centers would not be able to fol10Y1 
the new guidelines untll next year, 
when adequate amounts of the vac
cine can be made available lo them. 
(Story provided by College Press 
Service with additions by Mast 
staff.) 

Campus Ministry establishes volunteer program 
by Mellssa O'Nell 
staff reporter 

In the spirit of Pacific Lutheran 
Un.iversity'.s centennial motto 
"Educating for Senrice", the Cam
pus Ministry Office opened iis 
doors to the community with a new 
volunteer program 

The program, staned two weeks 
ago, is designed lo match communi
ty needs to the human re ources 
available at PLU, said program 
coordinator Andrew Schol. 

Cnmpus Pastor Martin Wells li&d 
ths1 th mmunity service pro-
gr nt, t nt t1v Iv named 
"Lute ," h lhr~ got 1 : to 

rv th ommumty, 10 enn h the 
lcarrung expcnen at PLU ill!d to 
become part f th olution to Io
la) poli111:al questions. 

Schot' posirfon i fundeJ by a 
Sl,500 grant rom the Aid Associa
tion for Lutherans. said Well . 

Th1: grant will cover Sch t' 
15-h ur-a-wcek posilion and office 
expenses, Wells said. 

According LO the job description, 
the PLU vounteer coordinator 1s 
responsible for the following tasks: 
■ Asses ing and encouraging ur
nmt PLU volunleer efforts by 
student:., faculty and staff. 
■ Building a local and national 
volunteer opportunity ''library.'' 
■ Receiving, pursuing and 
organizing -volunteer applications 
and requests for vol unl er 
a&SJ.Stance. 
■ Developing brochures on 
volunteer infoanation. 

Schot said priorities for 

volunteers on campus now include 
helping with disabled students and 
with the programs at the Family and 
Children's Cenrer at East Campus. 
There are also many off-campus 
organizations in need of volunteers. 

In order to run the volunteer 
center, Sch t needs volunteers LO 
help with publicity, nrl and 
secretarial work. 

"We want to have enough oppor
turuties so we can match them op 
with whal the individual want to 

indden reported. 
Thursday, Oct. 5 

do," Schol said. "That's what will 
make it (the program) effective." 

The proposal for an Office of 
Community Service, co be 
presented to lh.e provost thl6 week, 
is based on the development of 
Schot's position with the Campus 
Ministry Office. 

The intent of the proposal is to 
"encourage the university to make 
a commitment to the communuy," 
said Faye Andenion, director of the 
Fanuly and Children' Cenrer. 

Anderson co-chairs the "task 
force" to promote community ser
vice with religion professor Bob 
Stivers. 

Schot will graduate thls ·pring 
with degree· in ec-0110mics and 
global smdies. He was the youth 
coordinator at Chri t Lutheran 
Church in Lak£v.ood for 18 moolh.s. 

"My position now fits pretty 
nicely with what I've done before,' 
he .aid. 

The Luteserve office has been 

ty undn m wh 
tt t b· k noon 

operating for only twO weeks but 
Schol has discovered that he .needs 
"volunleers for the volunteer 
center" in the funn of studena. in• 
terested in publtcicy, art and 
secretarial wor 

Two-tlunis of Schol' time is 
spent commuruQlling wilh the com
munity and service group . He is 
in his offi c from 4-5 p.m. 
Monday-Friday. lnb:rested stud nts 
hould call 8318 and leave a 

message for more information. 

Oct. 
0 CT notified 

her hall srnff 
■ While re ndtng lo an mtru I n alarm, 

Saturd y, Oct. 7 
■ mber of a hall . taff C'alled to report th.it 
two Juvenile female were m mg aroun with 
some cars in Tingl~tad Loi. A a.fety officer 
w,tnes d lhe two ~ males tealmg whicle 
emblems. The p..'lir were stopped and held until 
Pierce County h nfr Office a.rnsted them. 
Items r~overcd from the pau included: eight 
BMW e blcrns, 1wo H ru:ta ~blems. one VW 

■ No mc1d nr reported. 
Sunday, Oct. 8 
■ A udent had her 1974 Datsun 260Z stolen 
from Har tn<l Lot. The car was last seen at 2 
a.m. on O\:t. 8, and was gone by 10 a.m. that 
morining. The case wa!> referred to Pi.:rce Coun
ty Sherifrs Office. 

officer found a bookstore door ajar 
Pierce County Sheriff Office nt, cd 
antl · uilding 'an.:h was ompletecl The 
beaf h turned up n thing. 
■ A Harstad ~tud nt complian f hes 
pains and was hallucioatJ.IJg. Park.land Fir 
Department enminct.l the student and fouml 
nothing wrong. The Health Center war 
notified of the in.ciden. 

Fire Alarms mbl m, o Volvo nameplnt • nd neRubbit 
nameplate. Campus afety is in the process of 
returning lhe emblem to lheir proper owner . 

■ wo PLU :students wen: attacked on Par · 1lild. 
S. 118th by two males, A male tudent was 
e. ortmg a female tudent home from a pany 
when a Toyota elica stopped next to him 11nd 
the occupants yelled at them. A black male hit 

■ Residence Halls 
System Malfum:tion - 2 
Cooking - 1 
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WEEK from front page 

Hom~comlng royalty will be in• 
troduced at some point in the pro
gram, said Anderson. The show 
will tart at 9 p.m. Wednesday in 
Chris Knutzen Rall. 

"This year ASPLU has tried to 
revive the spiril of Homeocorn.ing 
with both the students and alumni 
in mind. We cancelled the usual 
Monday night kickoff celebration m 
favor of the bonfire,' said 
Ander~on. 

The homecoming theme, "A 
la"sical Review,'" wlll hopefully 

alk v donn to draw from clas ic 
movie when planning their skits 
for Soneti 1. said Bree. e. 

''Songfest is my favorite pan of 
bom c ming because it unites the 
donn and alluws friendships to 
develop,'" said Breese. 

The Alumni dinner and dance 
will includ~ the reunion of the 
cl sses l)f 1979, 1969 1964, 1959, 
1949 and 1939, said Walter haw, 
Direcmr of Alumru Relallons. 

Awards will be presented at rhe 
dinner to Dr. Jame~ H. Freisheim, 
Distinguished Alumnus. Dr. Lloyd 
Eastman. Alummc; of the Year; Dr. 
Paul Templin. Heritage Award, and 
Ken Dunmire. and Paul V. Larson 
who will n:ceive Special Awards, 
)aid Shaw, 

BUDGET, from front page 

1990-91 is the construction of a new 
piano house." 

Sturgill emphasized, as Provost J. 
Rohen Wills did lasr week, that tlte 
cuts would nor impact people or 
programs. 

Pres1den1 William Rieke·s office 
will also face a budget reduction of 
approximately $54.000. said Lhe 
president'5 exe ·utive :.ecretary, 
Lucille GiI u . 

Rieke is still out of rhe country, 
he hould be available for omment 
next eek. 

Anoth r area of university opera-
11ons that will be cul is the depan• 
mcnt of Church Relations. 

Vice President of Church Rela
tions, Harvey Neufeld called the 
$3,000 reduction "very modest'' 
and said Lhe CUI would mainly af
fect office travel and expenditures. 

Neufeld said Lhe 6 percent cut in 
his budget would mean some work 
wouldn't gel done thi year; but ii 
was not disasterous 

Each of the individual schools 
and academic offices a.re facing a 
3 to 6 percent cut to cover the 
$220,000 reduction in the budget of 
acedemic affair , said Wills. 

Though the cuts are not final, 
none of the university officers sec 
the red ctions as disasterous. 

PAPER, from front page 
eel student, but as filr as she 
knows, her group is unique in the 
recycling area. 

''The kids are enjoying it, and 
lhey re proud of it," Devereaux 
said of their work w1Lh the recycl
ing project 

Devereaux srud that some of the 
money will by given to the 
workeT incentive. The rest of 
it will go toward supplies and 
rt!pair 10 keep other projects 
going. 

AMA's portion of the profits is 
going into a multipurpose fund, 
said Legler. 

Pan of the money wil be used 
to help send club members to 
AMA's nauonal convention in 
New Orleans in March, said 
Legler. 

AMA wiU also use money from 
Lheir muJtipurpo ·e fund to send 
two of the Lincoln High student<; 
lo an annual camp for the men
Lally handicapped, said Legler. 

He said Lhe "campership " will 
be approximately $80 each. 

Legler did not know how to 
esrimare lhe future profits of lhe 
recycling project because of its 
newness and the variability of the 
market. He did say that AMA is 
prepared for a long-term commit
ment to the project and he is con-
fident that it will success. 

The Mooring Mast 

100 years o PL Parkland 
Elementary school student offers some food for thought 

by Michelle Spangberg 
staff reporter 

I wa greeted in the office 
by a small child. She led 
me down the hall to a 

room Lb.at had "Bien Venida" 
written on lhe door. I repped 
into lhe room and saw a class 
o 51h grad rs and a teacher 
known m her students as Mrs. 
Zatling. 

The student· were ·tudying 
literature - "The Yearling," 
chapter 17. 

One of them sut at his desk 
with a while fire chlef helmet 
by his side. His name was 
Benjamin (Ben) Carr. and he 
was lh reason I went to visit 
Elmhurst Elementary School 

Ben is a IO-years-oli.l, who 
has three sisters, one brother, 
two dogs, a cat, one kitten, 
nine horses and one spotless 
gold fish. 

Like most other children 
bis age, Ben loves spons -
e pecially soccer. He also 

like to ride bikes with his 
friend6. But there's more to 
.Ben Lhan all that. 

.. Ben is absolutely brilliant," 
said Judy Zarling, Ben's 
teacher for the pa t two years. 
"l-fe always has new ideas. He 
never copies anything, just 
creates 1t oul of his head." 

Ben i part of the gifted pro
gram at ffimhurst, where he 
hru. many opportunities to be 
creatJYe 

Bill Bloom I apec:lal pn,leda pholog111S1hat 

Benjamin Carr glggl■- while he Is reading p■rt of "The Yearling.·' Carr I one of 24 children Involved In Elmhurst 
Elementary School's 5th gl'ade gifted student program. 

Brit Tovcn, a classmate said. 
"Ben's very funny and he 
draw and writes really well. 
He always comes to the f ont 
of class to read his stories." 

Accord.mg to Zarling, Ben is 
a normal JO year old. "He 
isn't an adult in a kid's body, 
but he i very considerate of 
the other kid's feelings all lhe 
time.'' 

Mrs. Zarling showed me 
some of Ben's anwork. in
cluding a ign outside the mir
ror that read, •'ignore this 
sign." 

Elmhurst Elementary has a 
stud nt council for the first 
time this year and Ben is runn
ing for 5th grade vice presi
dent. "We're trying to get a 
better school lunch," he said. 
"Most of the kids like pizza 
and tacos. Hamburgers are the 
\VOrst thing they serve." 

The student council meets 
once a month during recess; 

rs when Ben hopes to get 
the school lunch thing out in 
the open. Maybe then the ad
ministration wiU deal with it. 

"1 really hope that my friend 
Luke gets prei;ident," he said. 

"Why' !hat," I ask. 
"Caui;e it would be really 

fi .. 
UJl. 

Berng used to the lunch he 
gets at school, J thought Ben 
"M:>old be able to deal with the 
food from the Columbia 
Center, so I invited rum to 
lunch. 

At lunch Ben told me that he 
hBd been to Pacific Lutheran 
University a lot, because his 
mom, Judy Carr, is dean of 
special acad nuc programs 
there. And his sister, Dulane 
Carr, is PLU student. 

Ben ate two waffles, covered 
with strawberries and whipped 
cream, and told me why he 
bad a fire chief hat on his desk 
at school. "We (his class) had 
to write an essay and draw a 
poster. Mine s "Fire afety 
in the Home." I won, so I get 
to miss one day of school and 
ride on the fire engine." 

Zarling told me earlier that 
it was a pretty big honor to 
wm jumor fire chief. 

In addition to being a junior 

Carry Out Only 
11 amto9pm 

14" LARGE 
CANADIAN BACON 

or 
PEPPERONI 

S 99 
PUISTAX 

Nol good .ah 111J 
olherlhcotlllofflr 

fire chief and a great artist, 
Ben 1. al o a world traveler 
.. Thi summer we went to 
Spain, Portugal, and London," 
b a1~ "I liked Lon on th 
best cause there was so much 
to see. We had a hotel in the 
center of everythmg.'' 

Ben said they saw 
We~tminster Abbey, lhe Lon
don Dungeon , and even a 
play. 

"We saw "Starlight Ex
press." It was my filvorite part 
of the trip. Everybody wore 
roller-skates" 

In Spain, Ben got lhe chance 
to use some of the Spanish he 
learned in school. 

"I could understand some of 
the things they said, but one of 
the only things I could say was 
'where's the bathroom."' 

"My grandma li es in Spain 
and my mom speaks Spanish 
really well,'' he said. 

One of Ben's two dogs, 
ho's name is Patrick, is pret

ty special in Ben's eyes. "He's 
a Cavalier King Charles 
Spaniel," he said proudly. "I 
think he's an EngJi ·b royalty 

dog.'' 
Ben i almo I ure that 

Patrick ts the same kind of dog 
that the ~gen' have. 

It was about Lh1s tilill! dunng 
lunch that Ben aid that he felt 
kind of sick. Perhaps I had 
been wrong about his level of 
C.C. tolerance. 

But he soon felt better, and 
told me about a relauve who 
works for Steven Spielberg. 

"One time we were down 
there in HolJywood and saw 
the real car from "Back to the 

urure," he said. 
When lunch was over Ben 

was already looking ahead to 
the rest of the day. Fi~t. there 
was a bubbl blowing contest 
nt the local grocery store he 
didn't want to miss. 

A kind of nostalgia crept 
over me after left. He 
made me realize maybe it's tbe 
little things in life that are 
most i portant. 
("100 years of PLU in 
Parkla,ui" is a weekly series 
designed ro give readers a 
chance to meet the people who 
call Parkkuui hame ) 
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PLU ranks 
in top 300 
PLU is one of more than 300 col

leges and universities that have been 
sel fur inclusion ln the 1989-90 
edition of Peterson' Competitive 
Colleges. 

The schools on the hst represent 
less than 10 percen of all American 
institutions of higher education. 

According to Yvonne Freccero, a 
Peterson's manager, ube publication 
is a source of information about the 
colleges and unlversities that on
sistently attract and accept the 
brightest students. 

"We realiz.e that the 'best' college 
is different for ev ry person," she 
aid. "Peterson's bas published this 

book annually for eight years sole
ly to xpand lb horizons of choice 
for the capable student." 
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PLU CALENDAR 
Today 

Chapel Trinity, 10 a.m. 
Parlcland Lulilcran Soccer 

E. Camp~ Playiield, 10:30 a.m. 
Boise.Cascade Seminar 

UC 214, I p.m. 
Movie: "Home and the World'' 

AdnunistroALion IOI, 7 p.m. 
University Jaz.z Ensemble 

CK, 8 p.m. 
"D of a Salesman" 

Eastvold, 8 p.m. 

Saturday 
rntervarsity UC 217, 9 a.m. 
Writing Conference Registration 

UC, 7:45-9 IMO. 

'Death of:. SalWT13D' 
Eastvold, 8 p,m. 

Sunday 
Un.iversay Congregauon 

Regency Room, 9 a,m. 
Univer;ity Congregation 

CK. 11 a.m. 
Univ, Congregation Missions 

UC, 214 oon 
'Death of a Salesman' 

Eastvold, 2 p.m. 
Catholi Mass 

Tower Chapel, 7 p.m. 
Chemistry Tutoring 

Rarnsllld 202, 7 p.m. 
University CongregaJ.ion 

Tower Chapel, 9 p.m. 

Monday 
Chapel 
Social Justice 
ASPLU Senate 

Trinity, IO a.m. 
UC 206, 6 p.m. 

UC 210, 8:30 p.m. 

Tuesday 
K-Mart Apparel ln1erviews 

UC 212, 8 a m.-5 p.m. 
Parkland Lutheran Soccer 

E. Campu5 Playficld 10:30 a m. 
U AF Officer Programs 
UC Display T ble, 11 a m -2 p m. 

Spanish Conversation 
UC 208, Noon 

Environmental Forum 
Regency Room, 7-9 p".'m. 

University Symphony Orchestra 
Eastvold, B p.m. 

Worship Service 
Tower Chapel, 9 p.m. 

Wednesday 
Ernst & Whinncy Interview~ 

U 212, 8 a,m.-511.m. 
Boise-Cascade Seminar 

UC 208, 10 a m, 
Chnpcl Trinity, 10 a.m. 

Peat Marwick Interviews 
UC 208 1-5 p.m. 

Hovden/Rottingen Piano Recital 
Eastvuld, 8 p.m, 

Talent Night CK, 9 p.m. 
Rejoice Xavier 201, 9:30 p.m. 

Thurs y 
Benson and McLaughlin Interviews 

UC 208 and 212, 8 a.m.-Noon 
Adult Success Team 

UC 214,11 a.m. 
Resume Workshop 

UC 206, 3 p.m. 
Alpha Kappa P i UC 206, 7 p,m. 
Camas Woodwind Quintel 

CK, 8 p.m. 
'An Evening of Spoken ord' 

Eastvold, 8 p.m. 

For Your Information 
■ KPLU is looking for volunteer 
to ass1sI in their fall fund drive. 
The)' rn:ed people to an wer phones 
and lo lil.ke pledges between the 
houn, of 6 a.m, and 9 p,m. from 
Ocl. 23-30. Meals and nacks will 
be provided for the volunteers who 
panicipate, as well IIS a smoll 
~ward of a KPLU c:offe cup or 
record. Interested ~uuient hould 
contact Kim Stanphill a1 x7702. 
from records to coffee cups.The: 

dio station expects to raise iU)out 
$150,000 1his ye.ar. 

■ The Scandinavian Cultural 
Cent.er will kick off its Fall 
Member~ip Drive a1 6:30 p.m. 

aturday. Oct, 14. with an evening 
of music, food lllld film. 
'"LcUe from America•·, a film 
th I chronicles the life of wriier 
Ole Rolvaag will make it.s West 
Coast premiere. A orwegian Har
danger fiddlt: orch 1ra will per
form, and Scandm vi n cheese , 
breads, and dc~seru w,11 be sencd. 
The event is Qpel'I to the. public 
without charge Call .53.5-7349 (or 
more lnfonn,tlion, 

We have what you 
need to pass the nardest 

college test of all. 
The test has only one question: _,b 

How in the dickens are you ~ 
going to pay for it? 

Colle~e is expensive. And for manv the best answer to that 
question is a Guaranteed Student Loan from Washington 
Mutual 't . .- Savings Bank: Up to $2,625 a year for freshmen 
and sophomores, S4,000 for juniors and seniors. and $7,500 for 
graduate students. 

So let us help. If you are trying EJ to get through college 
or graduate school without a rich a uncle. the next best thing 
can be the friend of the family: 

Get an application from your school's financial aid office, Or call· 
us at <2061461-3842. Collect, if it's a toll call. 

If you don·t come in and pick some up. the money is JUst going to 
keep pthng up around here. 

UU9 washington Mutual 
the triend of the f•m1ly • 

5 
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____ V_i_ew_n_o1_·n_t ___ _ 

The 
Mooring ast 

The Moorins Mui iii puhlWlcd every Fmby during the rail .and spring _,en (c~-
~ ~ 1fon,, and cx~m pcnods) by lhc wdcnll of Pa<:lfic lillheran Unwen;liy. 

What ever happened 
to the student activist? 

What issues are the student body making a stand on today? 
In the late 1960s, student activism wa the rule, not th 
exception. 

Students have surrendered their activist voice to a self
interested, lackadaisical lifestyle. 

On Feb. 7, 1968, the ASPLU legislature voted to hold an 
all-school poll on the United States' role in the Vietnam War, 
according to the Feb. 7 1968 Mooring Mast. The Vietnam 
War rallied many student voices. in protest from universities 
across the country, including PLU. 

On March 13, 1968, 25 ign-<:arrying students staged a quiet 
protest as the bead of Washington· Selective Service Sy tern 
arrived to speak. 

On April 22, 1968, the Mooring Ma.-.t published a special 
four-page issue outlining the nation' presidential candidates. 
Th paper utlined the views of Senator Eugene McCarthy, 
Richard Nixon, and Rohen F. Kennedy. 

The Mooring Mast was on the forefront of activism then. 
Tbe paper touted itself as being the "Voice of the Students 
at Pacific Lutheran U nive.rsity .'' 

There is something good to be said for the idealism of the 
1960 . Where is the present day equivialent? 

After twenty-one years, the largest complaint raised by 
students is against Food Services meal offerings. 

Last fall, some students confronted the issue of making more 
condoms more available to students on campus. The issue fizzl
ed and seems to have been forgotten. 

Last spring, a student group protested the CIA 's recruiting 
on ccampus. What has happened with the issue since then? 
How does the rest of PLU feel about the CIA 's recruiting on 
campus. 

The 5 cent increase for a can of Coke from campus ven
ding machines was an issue early last spring. Is that the only 

oe that people are going to remember? 
On Oct. 13, 1978, a Mooring Mast editor struggled with 

the same "lackadaisical" attitude in her editorial. 
"What dulls the shine of PLU is the lack of opinion," she 

said. 

After exactly 11 years today, we put the same question to 
you. What issue-s are paramount in the ollective Lute mind? 

The editor of the Mooring Mast ID 1968 offered the 
following. 

"We do not advocate change for the sake of change, but 
blind loyalty to athority aod unquestioning acceptaoce of tradi
tion are not the marks of an edncated man. Just as the Refor
mation was a product of th inquiring minds of the non
tradition-bound youth in the 1500s, so change and progress 
today are tied to youth." 

What will be the i sues talked about tomorrow? 

Policies 
Edi10rials tt wriw:n by Ille Md Editorial Boud and l'l!flttt tire opinion of lbt i-n1 

unles-<r igned by a llatr member. 
OpmionsCllpl'eSsed In The MoorinE Mast do not nm,s.sarlly ~ •hosc.oftha Board 

or Regcuu, the Elmlnlstnlion, fDculty, llUdcnl.l or new paper 11.afi 

Lct1cD 10 lite editor mm1 be aignc,d and _ ubmlned ID Tbe Mooring M I office by 6 
p.m. TiJc:Rby P1- hmir them 10 2.50word5 and 1ni;ludc a phot>o< number for vmFIC1llion 
The • 1 rcscrvi:s !he nght 1o edi1 for wie and lt11gdt 

Subscriptions 
Tiic Moorin&Mul ill d.i.tribuled free Oncamp,u. SuhS<.'riplio 10 Ille Mllt 0111 be 1114iled 

aaywbcrc n1 Ille Urulcd Swo for SIS. Mike ¢becka payable to. Thc Mooring Mwil, Pacific 
Laa1hc11111 Univmiiy, T ma, WA 98447, 

Information: (On campu: dial last 4 digits) 

News line ................................. (206) 535-7 492 
Advertising .............................. (206) 535- 491 
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..... ·:,~cir·:~ 
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Rott 'n' to the Core 

No help from the audience 
Greetings. For those of you who 

are not in the know. rm Pat Rick 
Rott and I write a column. Surprise, 
surpnse [n the ever-hectic world of 
journalism, that logically makes me 
a columnist. 

Let me stress that: I am a 
call-uhm-ni.st. 

rm not a journalist, because rt's 
agains1 my religion. And I'm not a 
reporter. The only reports tht 

Patrick 
Rott 

country boy gives are oral. So, 
should you ever wish to refer to my 
work, please call me a columnist. 
And then you can proceed to the 
profanity. 

Why bring this up, you ask? 
Well, I had to start somewhere, but 
that's beside the point. As a colum
nist, I'm approached by many an in
dividual with either praise, put
downs, or the more typical: brick
throwing. The last L that of which 
I write. 

Most people are under the belief 
that I suffer from a unique fonn of 
amnesia. As a friend of mine ('lracy 
''T-Bone•· Morasch) once noted, 
people who actually compliment 
my column usually follow the same 
pattern: "[ liked your column this 
week. You know, the one about 

Staff 

such and such where you said ... ", 
and o on. 

For some bizarre reason, people 
feel the need to n:mind me what it 
was l wrote for that week' Mast. 
And that' fine. Mo t conversations 
don't offer a review, 'O find it 
refre bing. 

But it is odd. Not only do 1 
receive compliments and com
plaints, bul lurking in the minds of 
many people I encounter are these 
· y, evil little olumn writers who 

suggest their ideas for me to use as 
either a possi le column r fer
tilizer. Imagine which category 
most fall under. 

Do you know how many people 
have ome twisted ideas for a col
umn running through their schem
ing little heads? Essentially, 1,408. 
And I've met every one of them. So 
to please a select few, I thought I 
might entertain you with just a 
sampling. 

A collection of friends wanted me 
to write a column solely concern
ing an ex-friend who they are con
vinced is currently possessed by 
Satan. I told them I was trying to 
tone down the Satan jokes and to 
put the holy water back. 

Some drunken sod approached 
me with a story concerning an in
i ' lion which, if repeated here, 
would give RLO (not to mention 
my buddy, Adam Collins - keep 
that bate mail comin' folks) th am
munition it needs lo kill initiations 
forever. EssentiaJly, the story in
volves a donn, 25 freshmen, and 
approximately 200 gallons of beer. 
Be creative. 

Some other guy thought I sh uld 
write a column on why women 
won't go out with me. I told Dad 

be should leave the. jokes to me and 
that I till thought I was adopted. 

I recently changed my name at 
the registrar's office from Patrick 
Rott to Pat Rick Rott The next day, 
a certain official, whose name I lost 
thanks to my pathetic filing sy tem 
which I call a notebook, phoned me 
in a semi-angry manner, accused 
me of changing my name lO ''get 
ammunition" r my column and 
ended the conversation by calling 
me a "weird due ." 

This sn't my origmal intent, 
but who am I to argue with so" 
meone who thinks I'm a bizarr 
waterfowl? 

And so it goes. I honestly like 
hearing all these whacked-out 
ideas. As you can see, some actual
ly made it into print, so feel free to 
give 1t a shot. 

Come op to me, say hello, shake 
my hand ( or any other part of my 
body that may spring to mind), and 
share those lovely thoughts. Who 
knows? The column I write may be 
your own. 

So until next week, hen I hope 
to have an actual topic, remember: 
Love your neighbor, hug your 
brother, and do the hokey-pokey. 
And girls, fur my father, remember 
to kiss a columnist. 

A columrust. ot a journalist, or 
reporter. or professor. or libranan, 
or janitor, or nuclear physicist, 
or. . 

Hey, it'· been a lonely college 
career. I'll try anything. 
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Village Notes 

PLU lacks c mmitment 
to diversify communi y 
by John Ringler 
columnist 

Editor's note: This ls the third 
In a three-part series dealing with 
black-white relations in Amerlca. 

· 'For these innoce,11 people have 
,w other hope. They are. in effect, 
trapped in a history which they d(J 
not understand; and until they 
understand it, tliey cannot be 
released from iJ. ·' 

- Jomes Baldwin 
"The Fire Next TlDle" 

I penl part of Monday afternoon 
with Steve Smith, minority student 
programs director at PLU. We talk
ed about a lot of PLU issues, and 
in the end I came w.vay with few 
answers. And even more quest:Jons. 

rve always wondered about 
diversity at PLU. Perhap:.. I chose 
lhe wrong school; the lack of com• 
mitment to recruiting minority 
students (and fit ulty) heTC h 
always bothered me. The sttuation 
borders on indifference. 

I till believe that d1versity is 
good, and that the ~ack of !t ~an 
make for judgmentalmn, pre1ud1ce 
and intolerance. Diversity and ex
posure to new thoughl!i should 
seemingly be the cornerstone of a 
liberal arts education, 

I was obviously blind if I really 
sought this quality at the lime I 
selected PLO. But there are so 
many positive things aboUI. this 
place that I dtoughl I could enjoy 
them while working for change. 1 
admit defeat. 

[ should ti.a,.,·e watched and listen• 
ed more carefully. This univ rsity 
will not be stirred to action. 

It seems slightly cynical to ex• 
perience such bureaucracy and lack 
of focus while still in coUege, a 
stage of life o often described as 
overflowing with idealism. 

I'm not the only OAC who found 
it ironic that at the same time the 
university was building a "Scan· 
dinavian Center", it was moving the 
Minority Student office from the 
same space and lumping it under a 

broad umbrella with three och r, 
unrelated orograms. 

Of cour~ this was unintentional 
and can easily be explained PLU 
would have been foolish to turn 
down donations that led to a 
beautiful racility that will benefit 
the entire community. The Minonty 
Students office had shared a 
ecretary with the International 

Students office, and had been 
located in the same comer of the 
Uoiversity Center with the odter 
programs. The merger was 
painless. 

It all makes sense: convenience 
and shared resources under what 
we now know as a very tight 
budget. But the m~sage is there, 
whatever the intent. PLU reinforc
ed its commitmem to blonde hair, 
blue eyes, and a Northern European 
heritage while snubbing sill.dents of 
color and denying the world outside 
campus. 

President Rieke has softened his 
stance on the issue of a University 
of WIIS.h.ington branch campus in 
Tucoma. Last February he ;wung 
PLU's suppon to the proJecl. 
long as the branch campus is 
developed lowly and carefully. 

Prior to that I had thought him 
quite hypocritical; he had argued 
adamantly that Tacoma was well• 
served by the private iosrutions 
already here. A quic glance at the 
ethnic make-up of the city and 
another oo the PLU campus would 
undoubtedly prove this tateme,nl 
quite incorrect. 

Commoo ense says thal the 
students lb.at wil I be attracted to a 
branch campus are the very 
students who cannot attend PLU, 
nor would want to in view of the 
commitment PLU has shown to 
representing them in any real 
numbers in the studont body. 

Every year brings many of 
Tucoma's brightest minority high 
school students to campus via the 
MESA program; and every year the 
same students don't give PLU a 
thought when selecting a college. 
They are getting a strong message 
every time they walk across cam• 
pus. Brenda Tisdale-Walker, direc• 
tor of the program here. hopes this 

Another voice 

is tarting 10 change. People that 
have been here before her felt 
frustration that it never would. 

Steve Smith feels that the situa• 
cion isn't so much intentional 
disregard for recrwting students_of 
color as it is the lack of an orgaruz
ed ~e plan for integration by 
each fucet of dte university. He 
h pcs that as PLU deparnnents now 
begin work on the next ~~e-year 
plan, each includes a pos1r1on on 
minority tudents. 

Smith also Wt>nders if perhaps 
people at PLU would lilre the diver
sity that they might achieve. :here 
mighl not be the same reacu.on t~ 
old traditions. Haw would IDIDOD

ty students, from differing 
backgrounds, react to "travelling 
treats" in the dorms? 

"PLU 1s just not the right ex
perience for some." Smith said. Ad
justment. and changing the way peo
ple interact, which ~uld inevi~bly 
anive with a commu.m.ent to diver
sity, would be difficult. But at the 
same Lime he agreed, "We've gol 
some blindec; on if we feel like 
we're OK." 

Some have tried to gloss over the 
ituation in the past. or fucus on the 

few students of color the universi
ty does bring in. "That's not the 
place I know," said Smith. 

Smith related a story that il
lustrated a danger in failing t 
cultivate a diverse campu . It wasn't 
nearly the first racist mcident he 
had heard of in bis years here. But 
one student was greatly shaken by 
it. . 

Last year a black tudent was tn 
a bathroom stall in his campus 
dorm. Two white studen ente 
th bathroom, unaware of bis 
presence. He heord the two begm 
taJking to each other and quickly 
realized that he was the topic of 
their conversation. It seem ap
parent that the two students did _not 
like him, nor even approve of him. 
It happened right here at PLU. 
Maybe the students were just hop
ing to make him I a sense of 
wel m in Luteland. In the course 
of the discussion, the black student 
heard himself referred to as "an up
pity nigger." 

A dream of a young musician 
There are hordes of open practic r oms. 
They gli ten in the sun. 
Promptly calling us to jo · them, 
Can we wait until they come? 

When the time has come to practice, 
We prepare, and grab our gear, 
Searching frantically to find a spot, 
The broom clos t is near. 

With a giant music f.tculty, 
The best that can be found, 
A substantial fund of scholarships, 
Where is the practice ground? 

Yes 1 see three rooms before me, 
iru;t are full when times are right. 
And I see five rooms that need a key, 
That i.ounds will torment nights, 

Yes, [ see a cozy cottage, 
Holding ninety-three piano . 
Only majors never travel there, 
It's half way to Seattle. 

No, we can't expect the world, I know, 
We can't expect the floor, 
Bu.t I really would apprecui.te 
Practice room Nwnber Four. 

Rob Redmond 
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Letters 
Gibson's Flying Boots C fe 
review appreciated 
To th editor: 

Upon receiving a copy of the 
Mooring Mast of Sept. 22, we 
read every article. They are very 
well •written. 

An article by Ken Gibson gave 
our Flying Boots Cafe a very 
good write-up. We really ap
preciate the positive response,.as 
mo t critiques find fault with 
most restaurants. 

We are trying to maintain the 
same good food and service for 
which we have been known for 
over 43 years. 

Thank you so much, and we 
are proud to be able to pass this 
article on. 

Lynn Murray 
Owner 

· Flying Boots Cafe 

FRESHMEN HOOD by Paul Sundstrom 

ZOO U ■ by Mark Weitzman 

•:•:-:-:-:•:: .. 

I I!! 
'::)} 

"Uh oh. Where's Rob? ✓' 
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____________ Sports 
TV crew captures Kupp's view 
------------by Craig Arthur 
staff reporter 

Th cameras were rolling last 
Monday as the Pacific Lutheran 
U ·versity football team hit th 
practice field with somewhat of a 
different view of thmgs. 

The Lutes went "Hollywood 0 for 
one day when a camera crew from 
the 1elevi ion show "Pac Ten 
Preview'· joined them on the field. 

The goal of the project, accor
di:n_g to Don Poir, the host of 
how, was to ''let the viewing au

dience know what it is like to see 
a gam from the eyes of a quarter
back." 

Poir said that "many times a fan 
watching a game on TV can't 
understand why a quarterback 
doesn't throw the ball to what ap
pears to be a wide open receiver. 

from 1979-1985, is the co-host of 
"Pac Ten Preview" with Poir. 

"Fans need to understand that the 
quarterback has to deal with chang
ing z ne cov rages, blitzing 
linebackers, raging defensive 
linemen and a stadium of 70,000 
sc · ng fans," said Thompson. 

The camera crew staged a live, 
game Sttuation using the Lutes star
ting offensive and defensive units. 
To give the audience the effect of 
actually being the quarterback, the 
cameraman actually stood behmd 
th line of scrimmage whe Lute 
quarterback Craig Kupp normally 
stands. 

As the play began, the camera 
sllrVeyed the fie! , attempting to see 
all the receivers. Kupp stood behin 
the camera and delivered the ball to 
one of his recei ers. The Lute 
defense gave tough 'ure to the 
offense, making the whole situation 
seem realistic. 

Marti WCll'llllftlfT1' 1111 t 

"What that fun doesn't unders
tand 1s that the quarterback has so 
many distractions on the field, that 
qwr.e often h can't see the open 
receiver" 

fter filming was done, Poir gave 
his feelings as to'the uccess of the 
project. KOMO' 'Pac Ten Preview' crew came out Monday to fUm the perspective a quarterback (C. Kupp) experiences. 

Also pre~nt was former 
Washington State University All
American quarterback Jack 
Tbomp n. Thompson. who al.so 
played for the Cincinnati Bengals 
and the Tumpa Bay Buccaneers 

"It went really well, I'm anxious 
to see the final results on film, he 
said.'' 

~ir, who was an All-American 
defensive end and punter for the 
Lutes m 1974, said that it was "real-

ly special fur me to come back here 
after all th.ese years." 

"Everything works so well here." 
said Poir, "it's a real reflection on 
Frosty." 

Thompson, who in his days at 

Lute footballers tie CWU 
by Craig Ar1hur 
staff reporter 

Th .{Jacifi • Lutheran Urnversily 
Lutc:s overcame rhe hard-hitting 
deftnse nd a dominating ground 
game of Central Washington 
University, to battle the Wildcats to 
a 24-24 tic last Saturday afternoon 
at Spark\ Sladium in Puyallup. 

Wtld a running back Pat Patter
son, from Tacoma. ran through the 
Lute defense in the first half for 164 

NAlA DIVISION 2 FOOIBALL 
'IOPJO 

Rank Tuun 
I. Wesllninskr, Pa. 
2. Wi~consin-1..s Crosse 
3. Carroll, Mont. 
4. Baker, Kan. 
5. Taylor, lnd. 
6. Concordia. Wis. 
7. Cenlnl Wa.mtngron 
8. Missouri 
9. PadOc Luthffan 
10. Nebraska Wesleyan 

yards llild three touchdowns. He 
finished the day ith 226 yards and 

score . 
Down by 11 at halftime, the Lute 

defense shutout the Wildcat offense 
in the second h U. Senior 
linebacker Guy Kovac said that the 
Lutes keyed on Patterson. "We 
basically blitzed th whole second 
half. We had nothing to lose;• he 
said. 

PLU quarterback Craig Kupp 
continued his dominance ofColwn
bia Football Association foes. Ku:pp 
threw for 274 yards on 23 of 43 
passing and three touchdowns.. He 
also was PLU' leading rusher with 
75 yard .. 

Coming into Saturday's game, 
ntra.l led lhe league in defense, 

allowm an ernge o only seven 
point am 

With 1h1 1n mind, PLU 
emplo ed hnt coach Fro ty 
W, t ·nng I the ··crackerjack 
Ofk •" Th t k the Lutes out 
fth I t ree back c, 11.msive 
t nd rtceivel"li t.:m the 

wide side of the field ond one 
rcceh r n "' ther ·id . U ing 

thi attack, the Lutes converted 
three of four fourth down attempts 
in the second half. 

Senior tight end John Gradwohl 
said the new offense was something 
that was put in this week just for 
Central. He said that the "Cracker
jack'' Wllll meant "to isolate 1he 
Lute receivers ·ince the Wildcats 
were blitzing so much I tlunk. that 
i1 worked real well. lt wai; a lot of 
fun," aid Gradwohl. 

Central got on the scoreboard 
first by capitalizing on an early 
PLU fumble, which set up Patter
son's eight yard jont into the 
endzone. 

The Lutes tied it up when Kupp 
hit junior tight end Mike Welle on 
a 22-yard touchdown pass. 

The Wtldcats nu a ten play 
drive to capture the lead again on 
a 45-yard field goal. 

After a Lute punt, junior comer
back Brian Larson pi Ired off a pass 
for the Lutes. fur Larson, it was his 
third interception in two games. On 
the next play Kupp rolled right and 
threw back left where he found 
Gradwohl for a 59-yard touchdown. 
Lute kicker Eric Cultum, who had 
been inju all w k, missed the 
extra point. This left PLU with a 
13-10 lead. 

Central gained the lead back . 
again on another eight-yard run by 
Patterson. 

After another Lute punt, 5-9. 180 
pound Patterson, broke up the mid
dle of lhe Lute defu for 49-yard 
touchdown, his third of the half. 

In the econd half, the Lute 
defense began to assert itself. The 

te onJy allowed four first downs 
fur the Wildcats. Said one Central 
junior wide receiver: "They (the 
L te defunsemen) are a really good 
u it. They threw us off our 
rhythm." 

I r IWI trading punts. th 
u s s ·orcd with 1:45 remaining 

in th third qu u1er. Kupp again hit 
Gradwo I r a nine vard 
I uc. d I~ inl after 

:hd w nt for two. 
work d as the Kupp

ection ooked up 

agam and to pull PLU within three, 
at 21-24. 

Defenses dominated the fourth 
quarter, until Kupp led the Lures on 
a 16-play, 70-yard drive that ended 
with a 27-yard field goal by Cullum 
with 50 seconds remaming in the 
gnme. 

The Lute defen e then he.Id th 
Wildcats and forced a punt Th,. 
left the Lutes with 15 seconds to 
work with. The drive and game 
ended in the endz.one with a nearly 
completed reception by Gradwohl 
with three men covering him. 

After the game. Westering 
summed up his feelings. "What a 
great football game. Both teams laid 
it on the line out there." 

'We d to go with Eric, 
though. He is our bread 
and butter man.' 

- Frosty Westering 
PL U football coach 

Gradwohl, who finished the 
game with nine catches for 152 
yards and 2 touchdowns, &hone the 
spotlight on his teammate Welle. 
"Miu really made me clutch cat
ches for us." Welk contributed six 
receptions for 79 yards and one 
touchdown 

When asked whether he had any 
doubts in letting Culrum, who had 
not practiced all week, Irick the 
game-tying field goal, Westering 
said he was wondering after Cultum 
had missed a second quarter PAT. 

Bui We~tering really had no 
doubt. "We had to go villi Eric 
tflough. he' our bread I.I butter 
man:· 

We5. rin • funher said that the tie 
represented "double win for both. 
tf':lm his is college foot all at its 
he t;• he id 

The Lute hit 1h · road t m, r 
to attic the Whitwonh Pirates in 

pokane. Garn~ Lime 1 1:30 p.m. 

WSU, was known as "The Throwin' 
Samoan", agreed with Poir. ''Fros
ty runs such a class program down 
here, this is exactly where we 
V.'llDted to film at.'' 

Lute coach Frosty Westering had 

some kind rds for ~ir also. "He 
does such a great job in his field, 
he makes us proud." 

The show "Pac ~n Preview" 
will air tomorrow at 12 p. m. on 
channel four. 

Lady booters win 

their ninth in a row 
by Scot1 Gelbel 
staff reporter 

The latest victim: Central 
Washington University. 

The usual bearer of pain: 
Pacific Lutheran University's 
women's soccer te.am 

Th latest news: The "bearers 
of pain" virtually guaranteed 
themselve a spot in the district 
tournament with a big 4-0 victory 
Tuesday in Ellensburg. 

It was the ninth victory in a row 
for coach Colleen Hacker's team, 
now 10-2 overall, and their third 
in as many tries against district 
competition. All three district 
wins were by shutout. 

The scoring attack a 
balanced one Tuesday as four 
Lutes scored a goal - senior 
Laura Dutt, junior co-captain 
Karin Gilmer, sophomore Wendy 
Johnson and freshman Cheryl 
Kragness. 

With zero goal scored against 
them and no losses m all their 
district-counte , it will definite
ly increase their advantages in 
making the tournament and where 
they are seeded, Ha ker said. 

Win number ten, however, was 
bittersweet for PLU in that they 
lost a valuable staner to a second
half injury. 

Freshman outside defender 
Shannon Arnim broke her ankle 
early in the second half and will 
likely miss the remainder of the 
season, Hacker said. 

''lt was very costly 10 us team
w,se," aid Hacker. "She's a 
tenacious defender and very in-
trumen I in our o fen Ive 

pl n :. atmc -oriented a:. any 
other ffensi11e player n the 
ft 1d.'' 

But. nolcd Ha 
tn champ, 
able to ere 
she :.aid 11 i U11ly 10 their h,111ds. 

"Role player<! are g ing to have 

to come through. We've go 
capable people and we're just 
gonna have to do it.' plained 
Hacker. 

The Lady Lutes had cxlCllded 
their streak to eight wins Satur
day as they edged past Western 
Washington 2-0. 

Freshman forward Cheryl 
Kn1gness scored both points for 
the Lady Lutes in the first half, 
increasing her season total to nine 
goals. The victory raised PLlJ's 
season record to -2 overall and 
to 3-0 in AJA istrict l. 

Kragness scored th first goal 
12 minutes into the game off an 
assi t from sophomor forward 
Wendy Johnson. Johnson nCJW 
4 assists for the season, second on 
the team only to sophomore for-

Wmen's Soccer - NAIA Top IO 
Bank 1eam 
I. Berry, Ga. 
2. Pacific Lutheran 
3. Boca Raton, Fla. 
4. Slllllll Heights, Mich. 
S. Lindc:mwod, Mo. 
6. Hardin-Simmons, Tx. 
6. (tie) Willamette, On:. 
8. Erskine, S.C. 
9. Puget Sound 
10. Gn:en Mountain, Vt. 

ward Sheri Noah who has 5. 
About fifteen minutes after her 

first score, Kragness booted in 
another g al assi ted by frei.hman 
defender Shannon Arnim to 
round out the sconng for PLU 
and clinch their third shutout in 
a row. 

The Lady Lutes will fuce Lewi 
and Clark tomOITO · for 
cond Ume th!. sea: on a 
PLU won the las · 
8-0. Then they wil 
10 play UPS fur 

n 
prorru 

sday. 

Hae . 



Pacifi Lutheran University 

by Steve Templeman 
sports editor 

- Sports lingo is a language 1Jw1 

has died and a language that i 
wailing to be born - a language 

1/uu grows each year. changes and 
a11empts to adjust to tlie ever
ec;pandi11g world of arhleiics which 
it describes. It is technical yet col
orful, simple yet tremendously i11-
volved - a lmiguage for those in
side of sports and at the same time 
an imponan1 part of 11,e generol 
cultural vocabulOT}t 

Harvey Frommer 
Author· Sports Lingo 

There are words we hear each 
day, which guide us in all thal we 
say. The truth of this thing though, 
is that the sportsman's lmgo, is the 
rno:;t unique and imrigueing lo ruite. 

1 would have no trouble or 
remorse, in search of a word for 
each port; and it· space had permit
ted, I most certainly v.uuld've listed 

a lengthy, sports-lingo report. 
Of course, my luck would up-

port. that my space was much too 
short: o, to eru ure that you'll all 
be pleased, I'll present a two-part, 
two-week series, beginning with to
day's "lingo-short," 

I could start into word-antics, 
possibly golfmg semantics; but, in 
order to spur interest, f'II wait 'tiJ 
next week's list, just to make all you 
sports nuts a b1t frantic. 

Whal room till e~ist.s lor thi 
week's "insane columnist," shall be 
de\lOled to bargain of sports-lingo 
jargon, to be featured m next week· 
text. 

Some are famibar, ome are 
obscure, I\O prepare yourself ports 
fun. fur some "tid-bit" gnlore: 

Now everyone knows what a 
penalty is. but have you ever been 
awarded a penalty kick (soccer) or 
penalty shot (basketball); Have 
you been thrown in the penalty box 
(hockey) or been dubbe.d the penal· 
ty killer (hockey)? 

Haw about if ome of you 
boopsters eitplain the differences 
among free-throws, a bonus Cree-
throw, !fte-throw area, free-
throw circle, free-thl'ffl\ lane, 
free-throw line, and a frtt• 
wheeling offe~? 

Is there anyone who coould step 
forwanl and fill us in on the dif
ferences between some of these 
ienns: own goal, goal-area lin , 

oal-line stand, goalie and 
goalkeeper? 
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And who knows how or when 
tiports ever got so colorful: yellow 
card, red card, checkered flag, 
red flag, black flag and red dog? 

You now have some background 
for my next column's spon sound 
which discusse the varioJJ the 
numerou . gregarious sport -lmgo 
around. 

So. it'!> with great pleasure and 
e citcment, and anticipatory 
delightmcnt. that a hold on thi 
piece, is placed 'til next week' 
relea. e, when all may enjoy it 
comprisement .•. M 

(span: lingo provided by Harvey 
Fromm r's boo ·, Sport., Ling -
A ictionary of 1he Language of 

Sports.) 

Move over Bo, this guy plays three 

Mlll'lc Wometh / The Mooring II 

3-aport man Greg Hall ffnds llttle time for anything but school and sport. 

Considering 
The graduate school 

in management? Atkinson A representative 
of the Atkinson Graduate School will be at 
Pacific Lutheran School Of 
on Thursday, 

Manas;rement October 19. 
Drop by an 
information table Willamette University 
in the University 
Center Lobby 
between 2 and 

Salem, Oregon 

3 p.m., or 
schedule an 
individual 
appointment by 
calling Gordon 
Raycroft in 
Career Services at 
535-7470. 

( 503) 3 70-6440 

Greg Hall shuffles 3 sports 
with a full load of classes 

by Greg Felton 
staff reporter 

For the past two seasons, junior 
Greg Hall has worn the PLU 
black-and-gold on the basketball 
court and the baseball diamond. 

A two-spon athlete is .rare 
enough at the collegiate level, so 
when Hall deddec:I (O put on the 
pad. for football. some people 
thought he might have been a lit
tle crazy - including himself. 
Even if a person i · good enough 
to play thr~ spons, people have 
to wonder, "What's the point?" 

Hall has that ability, yet he re
mains as modest as llis Evergreen 
Court apanment. Seated in his 
simple desk chair at borne, Hall 
relaxed after a "bomber" football 
scrimmage. 

His closet is full of jerseys, 
sweats and other PLU athletic at
tire, but he wore a plain blue T
shirt. He said people always ask 
why he decided to play three 
sports, so he has his answer 
ready: 

"I'm still trying to fmd the one 
I'm best at," he said, laughing. 
Then he sensed that it didn't 
sound right. " something rm 
good at .. I'm still trying to find 
something rm good at;' he add-

ed. "It's funny, but it's kind of the 
truth. If I was actually good at any 
of these, rd be playing that one." 

S Hall i n't like Bo Jackson, 
who became un all•star in every 
hobby he picked up. B111 it can't 
be aid that Greg "doesn't know 
diddley•· 

He played football, basketb ll 
and baseball ar McNary High 
Sch I near Salem, Ore., and till 
kept hi grades high enough for 
academic honors. 

Hall playl=d tackle. tight nd 
and punted for the football teain, 
then moved to center for the 
basketball season. The McNary 
basketball team went 16-0 with 
Hall in the pivot and earned a No. 
I ranking in the state poll& before 
lasong by one point in the state 
tournameru quarterfinals. 

As a relief pitcher in basebal I, 
he helped Mc ary place eighth in 
state competition. 

Originally scouted by PLU 
coach Bruce Haroldson for the 
basketball team, be also raised the 
interest of the baseball coach, 
Larry Marshall. Hall played 
varsity bask all his freshman 
year, and was the sixth man off 
the bench in one game that he 
called a "fluke." 

Pitching against a tough 

Washington tale University 
baseball tl!am later thal year pro
vided Hall with what he called his 
greate ·t claim to ~-

Hall had two trike against 
John Olerud, the Cougar's top hit
ter and one of the nation's fine ·t 
college baseball players. 

Hall explained: 
"Back then I didn't even k'now 
who he was, to tell you the truth. 
l knew he was good. bu1 I ilidn't 
know he was that good. 1 got two 
strikes against him and I wasn't 
even thinking - first of all, I 
can't believe I'm pitching J lried 
to waste one, bul he just golfed ii 
over the nght fidd fence." 

ln a sa~uc, Bob Uecker
style, Hall added, ''That' 
something [ can tell my grand
children about:' 

1f Hall will only ad mil 10 play
ing in a basketball game because 
of a fluke, end having an oppos
ing hitter belt a home run was the 
highlight of his baseball season, 
then aren't there any truJy good 
stories about Hall? 

Maybe Greg Schellenberg, 
Hall's roommate and baskeLball 
teammate, could help. 

·•rm trying to think of whal 1 
can say and still be nice," said 
Schellenberg. with a grin 

Among other flukes, Hall suf
fered a season-ending knee injwy 
last year that contributed to his 
decision not to play basketball this 

See HALL, page 12 

Hoppin' Hoopsters no. t.1oo,1n11 .._ 

The ,,.en·• baaketball team wlll be I aping Into thalr aaon wh n p~tlces offlcl1lly ti.gin Sunday after
noon. Here, the team enjoys some pre-season Jumping drills In the aun, before It'• time to lace up their 
aneakers. PLU's season opener Is Nov. 21 "'· NW College, followed by the annual Lutheran Brotherl1 
Cluslc, Dec. 1-2. 
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. Lute Gridiron Guesser 

So ... 
you think you 
know football. 

You don't have to 
be a swami to be a 
football expert. e 
an armchair expert. 
Select the most cor
r ct inner out of 
twenty college and 
pro grid contests 
each week and get 
a free pizza cou on 
from Pizza Time .. 
Look for ballot en
tries each week in 
sports. 

Krle Kupp w/11 
receive a coupon far 
one large, two-topping 
pizza from Pizza Time 
for being this week's 
Gridiron Gue er 
winner. Kupp guess
ed 12 correct out of 
the possible 15 picks, 
edging out test 
week's chemp10n, 
Brian Gardner. and a 
bright, new, up-and
coming star, David 
Harlen, both of whom 
guessed 11 out of 15 
this week! 

For Saturday, Oct 21 and Sunday, Oct. 22. 

The Colleges 

Home team 
_ o.s.u. 
__ Clemson 
__ Colorao St. 
__ Florida ST. 
__ Michigan St. 
__ Iowa 
__ Boston College 
__ Oklahoma St. 
__ Notre Dame 
_w.s.u. 

The Pros 
__ Phoenix 
__ Seattle 
__ Miami 
__ L.A. Rams 
__ Washington 

Visiting team Tie 
UCLA _ == N.C. State 

_B.Y.U. 
__ Auburn 
__ Illinois 
__ Michigan 
__ Navy 
__ Nebraska 
_u.s.c. 
__ Arizona 

__ Atlanta 
__ Denver 
__ Green Bay 
__ New Orleans 
__ Tampa Bay 

Tie 

Tie-Breaker: U.S.C. at Notre Dame (total points): 

Name 
Address or Dorm 
Phone number or extension 

Rul 
1) Ballots will be printed In 
the paper each Fnday n the 
sports section for 10 con 
secut v wooks ending 
Dec!lmber 2, 989 Con-
te tan s Ill pick the winner 
or a ti for 11fteen games 
list d to be played the 
foll rig weekend by ma • 
ing an "X'' in he ap
propriate boxes on the 
ballot 
2) Weekly, the ballot w th 
he greatest number of cor

rect answers will win a pizza 
coupon good for a free piz
za from Pizza Time 
3) In case of e. tie, the con
testant who Is closest to the 
actual point total in the tie 
breaker will receive the 
prize. If the same point total 
is predlcted by two con
testants who are tied for first 
place, the prize will be divid
ed equally. 
4) Entries may be submitted 
on ballots printed in The 

Mooring Mast only and plac
ed in the receiving box at 
Th Mast off ce or al the 
Games room desk. 
5) Weekly deadline IS Friday 
a 11 p.m Any ballo receiv
ed after that time for any 
reas n will be disqualified 
6) The contest 1s open to all 
university students and 
faculty, except members of 
The Mooring Mast and their 
families. Each contestant 
may enter only once. Con
testants who submit more 
than one entry will be 
disquanfied. 
7) All entries become the 
property of The Mooring 
Mast which will be the sole 
Judge of all lhe ballots. 
Ballots not conforming to all 
rules will be dlsquallfied. 
Erasings or cross-outs on a 
ballot constitute disqualifica
tion. Two or mor ballots 
entered in the same hand
writing will be disquallfled. 

Th Mooring Mast 

V.B.'s woes continue 
by Scott Coleman 
staff intern 

PLU volleyball's rollercoasrcr woes continued this 
past week as the lady netter.; limbed back from 
the depths of lost weekend's disasterous nde l the 
UPS t umamenl to defeat St. Martins Tuesday at 
home 15-6, 15-9, 15-5. 

[ronjcally, the "riM' had began the previou 
Tu · (Oct. 3rd) with a victory ver the ~ame t. 
Manins squad 15-11, 15-9, 15-7. 

The Lute th n enn:rtained I.he Vt.kin of\\ 1em 
at home two day, later and engaged in a fi e-game 
clash befun; emi::rging the vkt r 15-U. 6-15, -15 
15-6. 15-13. 

o went the "climbing'' pan of their rid . PLU 
travelled cro I wn to the University of Puget 
Sound la t weekend for the Logger' invitational 
wumament. 

Afitr ™> day of competition, the Lutes had been 
through some tough limes, f1mshing wilh a tour
nament record of 1-5 overall. 

They h d reached lhe lowest point o thi. nde, 
a poin1 !hat was marked by !heir second 'WOrst defeat 
of the year (vs. Lewi and lark--2nd game of the 
tournament), a loss to the same Western team they 
had defeated th night before at home (game I of 
the toumrunent), and, at one point, a fuur-game los
ing streak. (games 1-4 of the tournament). 

The Lute victory over St. Martins Tuesday im
proved their record to 13--U overall. 3-2 in the 
distnct and 1-2 in c nference. They trave1 east of 
the mountains tom rrow to face for a weekend 
match with Whiun.an. 

Din Wornatl'I/TI'le lioortn; -
PW's outalde hitter Renee Parka gutcfaa one aver In 
recent hom acUon for the wom n's voUeyt,aO team, 
It's been an up and down and up se:a.son. 

PLU clips the Falcons 
by Mike McFarland 
staff intern 

The Pacific Lutheran University 
mens· soccer team did something 
they had never done before Wednes
day evening. They defeated the 
Pal ons of Seattle Pacific 
University. 

In what turned out to be a very 
even match throughout, the Lutes 
used timely, more efficient offen
sive attacks as well as good old 
«mo" (momentum) 
to come away with the 3-1 victory. 

Things did not start out so well, 
however, as the Falcons scored just 
15 minute into the match, giving 
them a 1-0 lead. That was as good 
as .. things • would get for SPU. 

With less than 10 mmutes re
maining in the first half, junior 
clcfenseman Joe Burgman stc)le old 
"mo" away from the Falcons when 
he connected for his first goaJ of the 
season to knot the score at one. 
That's how half-one would end 

Half-1wo wouJd begin much the 
same as half-one ended. Junior 
midfielder Vidar Plasz.ko scored on 
an assist from Andy McDumid to 
put the Lutes up for good. Plaszko 
added an insurance goal in lhe 82nd 
minute. Senior Brian Gardner pro
vided the assist. 

Gardner was pleased. "We had 
the momentum going inlo th se
cond half cau. we kn e c uld 

re on th m after . ndy's goal." 
Lui also earned kend 

plit with Simon Fraser Umvc It • 
and Llnfield C liege, here I st 
we.eken<l. 

The Lut.e I I Saturday to IUl· 
lionally ranked SFU, 1-0 PL 
bounced back Sunda\' and defeated 
Llnfield 4-0. • 

aturday, the Lutes faced the 
NAJ.A:s tenth- red team. SFU 
PLU did not lay down for the 

ACTS 
CHIROPRACTIC CENTER 

Dr. Gary D Rock 

FREE ~PINAL EXAM 
INCLUDING FREE X·RA Y (1F NECESSARY) 

- c.-..!to&n. s,... &nm. x..,,,.,, - ~" ~-
535-6677 

CAU.NOW 
12001 PACIF1C A VE. 

PAIIKLAND CENT'ENNlAL BLDG. 

'-'nmc ~ wi..,, APJ>llalblle 

□ansmcn, despite a 1-0 loss. 
Th first half ended m scoreless 

tie. SFU allowed z.ero shots on goal 
in the fi~t half. PLU only finished 
with four shots on goal lhe entire 
game. 

The Lute pe i led, but cou1d 
not come up with a goal. 

The game was ma.rr by 37 
penalties (20 by SFU) and fuur 
yellow cards (three by SRJ). 

Coach Jimmy Dunn was also 
pleased with his team's perfor
mance. The la::y to lhe Lute's suc
cess stemmed from excellent train
ing end preparation, Dunn said. 

"We came out • owing mental
ly and physically what bad to be 
done to beat Simon Fraser. We 
played bard enough to deserve a tie, 
but dame fortune or luck just didn't 
abide." 

In Sunday's contest the Lures 
bounced back from Saturday's loss 
and dominated the Linfield 
Wildcats for a 4-0 victory. 

Premier midfielder Vidar Plasz.ko 
beat the defense and scored on an 
assist from senior Mike CaldwcU 
just 14 minutes into lhe half 
Plaszko struck again four mmutes 
lat.eT with an assist from senior cap
tain Brian Gardner. 

Kl 
p or nee 

Ski 
Packa 

Kastle sx 460 Skis 
Look SF Bindings 

Metric Poles 

S249. 00 

McDi.rmid finished the Lute 
assault in lhe first half with a cro s 
from Plaszko by putting the ball in 
the net. 

Gardner concluded the scoring 
for the Lutes in the second half with 
an unassisted hot off a deflection. 
The deflection ocCUJTed when 
Plaszko and the Linfield lreeper col
lided d th aU popped loose in 
front of the goal mouth. 

The Lutes finished the-day with 
17 shots on goal, "'-ompami to the 
Wildcats s.ix. Another bright spot 
for LU existed in the fact that all 
18 players on the roster got playing 
time. This alone, said Dunn, helped 
to solidify the depth of the team. 

Steffy and ophomore Rich 
Hummel teamed up for the shutout 
and .registered three saves for the 
Lutes. 

Dunn acknowledged the cffuns of 
hls midfielder Plaszko, who shares 
top scoring honors with McDinrud 
at seven goals apiece. 

He also leads the team in assists 
with ix. 

The Lutes are now 2-0 in con
ference play and have an overall 
record of 6-5-2. 

PLU hits the road for three weeks 
of away game starting with Sun
day's clai;h in Forest Grove, 
Oregon, against Pa ific. 

A ' • 
com It 

Ski 
Packag 

Blizzard Flreblrd 
Look X5 Bindings 

Nordlca or 
oolomlte Boots 

Metric Poles 

$279. 00 
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NFL losing tradition 
by Brad Hobbs 
sports columnist 

The recent activity at the Seattle 
Seahawk's Kirkland headquarters 
has been a little unnerving ro say 
the least. Since new owner, Ki!n 
Behnng, purchased the franchise, 
be has done everything be said he 
wouldn't. 

U nfortuoately, most of it bas bee 
destructive and, the ticket h I rs 
have been the ones hurt. 

Ticket prices, for the Seahawk's 
1989 eason, have soared to 
ridiculous heights. Increases have 
been made for all priced sections. 

Maybe, it ~uld have been easier 
to sw.tllow if it didnt appear that th 
deC1Sion to hike ticket prices was 
mnde on Behring's plane ride to 
Seattle, before the ink dried on the 
franchise purchasing check. 

The latest slap in the face to com
pound Craditional "put-on-your
pads-and-play" Sunday, is a new 
rule conjured up at the annual 
coach'. meetings. 

Just prior to this season, the 
league announced that teams which 
play in domed and other excessively 
loud staruums could be pc:nalized if 
their fans could not behave by cur
bing their Urgt: to yell and cheer too 
loud. giving the home team an un
fair advantage. 

No yelling? The question i , 
"why attend the game "? 

It seems that league rules have 
prevented profe ·onal football, a 
sport meant for entertainment, from 
being just that, entertaining. 

If the stifling of ftm exuberance 
weren't enough, an unsport
smanlike penalty geared toward 
"player taunting" or celebrating m 
and near the endzone has also been 
impI ented. What is happening to 
the personality of pro football? 

Years ago, you could identify 
with different ams or players. 
either be size or number or 
whatever. These days, there is no 
fan-player intimacy. 

The players wear huge, protective 
padding; they tape the parts of their 
body that aren't padded; facemasks 
have even taken on a more 
mysterious facade. The facemasks 
used to be a bar or two, keeeping 
fis , elbow and opponents helmets 
from banging their eyes and 
noses - o.k., fine - but now it 
bas gotten rediculous.. 

Cages are worn on big ominous 
helmets, covering players' face so 
much that you can't even recognize 
your favorite .. 

The mo t recent move to enhance 
player obscurity, rs the tinted face 
mask for protection from finger 
pokes. Sound funny? Then you 
ought to find th.is hilariou : without 
an overpriced player program, iden
tifymg players i · like a three ring 
circus. 

Despite overpriced rickets an 
overpriced parking and overpriced 
concessions not to mention the Ian 
separnt1on from the players and th 
game itself. "Seattlit,.r" have been 
supportive eno fill the 
Kingdome durin k games, 
week in and 

With attendance steady in Seat
tle and generaUy sound throughout 
the league, it appears that manage
ment is content to let matters slide. 
But, bow long c the league of
ficers ignore the fan? How long can 
they continue to alienate the very 
structure that keeps pro f; tball in 
bu iness? 

The ame bas taken on some big 
changes over the years. And ccor
rung to management and the league 
officials, are for the betterment 
of the game. Well, when thay said 
that, they didn't mean the players 
or the fans. 

The new additions to pro football 
seem to take more and more of the 
human touch ul Players seem 
more like robouc chess pieces 
disguised as athletes. The field of
ficials make rulings, only to be 
overruled by the multi-angled, ins
rant replay cameras at every game 
Advertisements are displayed on 
T.V. during kick:-offi.. What next? 

The game has changed on the 
field also. With the "in-the-grasp 
rule" and the "hook-:lide
tcchnique," football seems frankly 
imitation and whimpy. 

Get rid of th rules and sugges-
tions like them. Quarterbacks are 
just player on the team, not better, 
not worse. 

This all may paint a very murky 
picture of today's pro football, 
maybe even make it sound 
hopele . Thi certainly 1s not true, 
but it can certainly be better. 

NEED EXTRA CASH. 
L SMA CENTER 

~ 
PLASMA DONORS 

MAKE 
EASY MONEY - AT 

THEIR CONVENIENCE ... 

IDEAL FOR HOUSEWIVES, 
STUDENTS AND 

EVERYONE! 

COME IN TODAY 

Help Yourself While Helping Others 
DONATE PLASMAI 

$2° 0 BONUS for 1st Donation (With This Ad) 
For new Donors and 6 Month Return Donors Only 

AVRE PLAZA CENTER 
IGSG& Bridgeport Way SW 

582-0700 
call aubba fat more Information. 
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NFL's Terrible Ten 
by Brtan Gardner 
special to the Mast 

The National Football League 
heads into week number six of its 
16-week season this weekend, and 
I feel an ample amount of time 
(and play) have passed to deter
mine the NFL's (best and) t 
teams thus far. 

As for the best, well, who 
cares. They will, once again. 
walk into post-season lay as 
assuredly as the sun will rise in 
the east. 

What's of real interest are the 
worst teams. The ·•cream of th 
crap." The mid-season, coach-

ANALYSIS 
changing reams. The L's terri-
ble ten. 

Bobby Betheard (GM for the 
Washington Redskins) may have 
locked up honors for ''prediction 
of the year;• for his forecast that 
the DaUas ow "pies" could 
very well go 0-16 this year. 

Their 0-5 streak not only gives 
the former "Amenca's Team" a 
great jump on the rest of the pack 
for this season's wocst of the 
worst, but it almost assures them 
next season's number one selec
tion m the annual collegiate draft 
next year. Hold on ... don't get to 
excited you die-hard Cow "pie" 
fans; they forfeited that pick to 
draft rookie Steve Wal h this 
season. 

Are you really sure you miss 
coaching th.is team, Mr. Laundry? 

How about the Detroit Lioru,' 
run and shoot offense this year? 
Yah, it' more like mn and "hide" 
if your a ions' fan. At least they 
threw a couple of touchdown 
passes last weekend. OOps! Those 
t.d. passes were interceptions 
Detroit threw to Minnesota d.eren
sive backs, who ran them back for 
touchdowns. I guess the best of
fense truly is a good defense. 

The fans located in Cleveland' 
closed end of the stadium have 
now become more than a passive 
influence on the Brown· home 

Athlete of the Week 
- This_ wee 's PLU athlete of 
the week is women's cross 
counlry runner Kelly Edgerton. 
The junior from Wenatchee ran 
the fourth fastest PLU time ever 
at the 5k Bush Park cours at 
Willamette laJit Saturday. Her 
time of 17:39 was good enough 
for a fifth-place finish, just 21 
secondr. behind the overall 
champion. Stephanie Wessel of 
the University of Oregon. 
- Also worth noling: Senior 
John Gradwohl caught a career , 
high 9 passes for 152 yards in 
the Lutes 24-24 tie last weekend 
ogain t Central Washington 
Univers_ity, ranked third in the 
nation. Two of those nine cat
ches were for touchdowns. 

games. 
Two weeks ago vs. th Denver 

Broncos, the "Dawg Pound," as 
they have been cleverly labelled, 
pelted the Broncos with 
everything from dog biscuits to 
empty beer bottles to AA 
batteries. A 

The AA batteries were the last 
straw for the referee who, after 
having them just miss his head, 
decided to switch ends of the field 
for Denver. 

ay to go "Dawg" fans. This 
gave Cl eland the ind at their 
back and a shot at a last-second 
fiel goal which was later con
verted. Those rhree points gav 
the Browns their first ictory in 
the last I n attempts agamst 
Denver. These "Dawgs" were 
defini ly man's best friend 
among Cleveland playe n this 
day. 

Here are my picks for this edi
tions of the NFL' Terrible Ten: 
I. Dallas Cow"pies" ........ 0-5 
2. Detroit Lions ............. 0-5 
3. AFC West w/o Elway*S-12 
4. 'Prime time'' Falcons .. 1-4 
5. New Orleans "Aints" .... l-4 
6. NY Jets ...................... 1-4 
7. Cleveland "Dawg Pound" 1-0 
8. The Hawks at home . ... 0-2 
9 AFC West .............. .. 12-13 
10. Colorado Buffaloes** 5-0 
•eac of these teams is 2-3 in 
AFC West. * •This college team could 
crush the Cow"pies." 

Crummy game-of the week: 
New Orleans vs. Jets or any 
games involving AFG teams. 

Route of the week: 
San Francisc vs. Dallas 

CENTE AL EDITION 
SAGA 

for purchasing a 
1989-1990 Saga is: 

October 20th, 
1989. 

students must pay 
$5 to receive the 

Centennial Edition 
Saga in September 1990. 
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HALL, from page 9 

year. Besides, with the overlapp
in of the spo schedules. play
ing all three sports would be IDl

possible, he said. 
Hall was motivated to play foot

ball after takmg Frosty Wester
ing's coaching philosophy cl , 
"The Person and the Profession." 
Hall wants to coach and teach 
after gra uating, and e.xperience 
in three sports woul help. Also, 
Hall would like to be a public 
speaker, much like Westering. 

"You can see how I kind of 
glued on to F sty," h said. "It's 
like a magnet right to him. Every 
practice, I'm just open eais, keep
ing my mental note pad open." 

Hall approached the football 
coaching stafflasl spring and ask
ed about playing this fall. Hall 
said he felt a little crazy. and 
sever.di football players must have 
agreed. 

At a meeting last spnng, Hall 
had to introduce himself to the 
team. As he sat down, some nc 
from the back shouted, "Hey, I 
hear there' an opening on the 
golf squad!" Everyone laughed. 

The transition was tough at 
first, Hall said. 

"I remember commg back from 
couple football meetings, walk

ing back by my elf aying 'This 
is stupid. I can't believe this: I 
was thinking there was no way 
this could wock." aid Hall. "I 
just felt too our of place here. I 
fch li1ce a skinny basketball 
player,'' he said. He wa a skinny 
football player, too, but be was 
tested lasl spring and mvited back 
early this season. 

The invitation made Hall pro
ud, but now hi goal is to get 
some playing time and win a thin:! 
letter tor h.is sweater. 

'Tm trying out for punter," he 
said. "That m.igh1 be th only W1JJ 
I'm going to get it." 

He laughed. then downplayed 
his chances of getting that letter. 
"I'm not the best athlete on the 
diamond r the court or the field. 
I'm not the best athlete out there 
by a long shot." 

His baseball coach gave him 
even odds at achieving his goal. 

"If anybody can do it. Greg is 
definitely the student-athlete Who 

can accomplish that," said Mar
shall. "He's an extremely hard 
worker and a dedicated person:• 

Marshall said that Hall just 
wants to k himself busy, and 
he does better academically and 
athletically when he uses all of his 
time. 

Balancing classwork with 
sports may seem to require four 
more hours in the day, but not for 
Hall. He said that even with 16 
credits this semester, he still has 
a lot of extra time to waste. So 
much, in fact, that he plans to 
write for The Mast and continue 
as a disc jockey for KCCR. He 
said he keeps a busy schedule to 
keep himself from being bored, 
but there is another reason. 

''If l'm paying as much as it 
costs to go here, I'd better get my 
money's worth-out of tl. Senous
ly. so when that radio opportuni
ty come up, I'm actually paying 
fur that mdio opportunity whether 
I use 11 or not o 1 figure l might 
as well use it," said Hall 

There is no nse in spending 
ruil.ion money to watch television 
in his spare time, according to 
Hall. Maybe there is an open
mg on the golf team, lhen he 
could really get his money' 
worth. One man in professional 
spons is earning o Jot of money 
playing both football nd 
baseball. That man is Nike's own 
Bo Jackson. The mention of Bo 
Jackson in the same breath with 
his own name makes Hall laugh; 
b<,Never., he did have an insight on 
the similarities between himself 
and the superstar. 

"The only di fferencc between 
me and Bo Jackson is that Bo 
Jackson is good at whatever hi': 
does. That' the only difference," 
he said, laughing once again. 

He atsearehingfurromeway 
to sum up what, if any, message 
a person should get from his 
story. Ftnally, be saw, •·1 think 
people should use what God bas 
given them to the best of their 
ability. I try 10 use everything God 
bas given me to the best of my 
ability."' 

He paused and considered what 
be had said. Did.be sound cocky? 
He added burnedly, .. rm not say
ing I'm great. rm not saying I'm 
different or better than aayone ... " 

X-country places sixth 
by Tricia Butl 
staff reporter 

Stiff competition faced th PLU 
cross-country teams Oct. 7 when 
they t eled to the Willamette In
vitational in Salem, Ore. 

e dy Lu , third-rated in 
the NAIA, finished sixth in the 
team standings, as did the men, 
who are currently ranked ninth in 
the nation. 

Both Lute teams m opponents 
from major colleges uch as 
Oregon, as well es competitors 
from ninning clubs. 

Junior Kelly Edgerton placed 
fifth in the women's 5,000 meler 
race, clocking in at 17:39. It was the 
fourth fastest PLU time ever al the 
Willamette course 

Karen Tovey crossed the line fa 
19th place, with a ti.me of 18:27. 

Tovey was followed closely 
behind by freshman Casi Montoya 
(18:31) and senior Mary Lewis 
(18:34), who finished 21st and 24th, 
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CHINESE FOOD 
BUY 2 AND GET 1 FREE. 
(Any 1ml uf "'l"AI r I ,iilue). 

FAST FOOD 
BUY J AND GET l FREE MEDIUM 
COKE OR ICE CREAM CONE. 

VONG•s 
531-6550 

602 112th & Park Avenue 
EXPIRES 11-36-19 

respectively. Gretchen Smith then 
came in at 18:57 fur a 38th pla 
finish 

Jeff Taylor was the first Lute run
ner across the line in the men's 
8,000 meter race in 25:26, g for 
34th place. 

enior Ken Gardener finished 
right on Taylor's heels in 25:27 for 
a 35th place finish, 

Sophomore and team captain 
Alan Herr raced across the line 
with a time of 25:31, and in 38th 
place. Freshman Jeff Perry cross
ed the line Jess than 30 econds 
later (25:53) than Herr, and ended 
in 52nd place. 

Tho men's team champmnship 
went to Central Oregon Community 
College, and the women's title went 
to the University of Oregon. . 

The Lute host the 15th Annual 
PLU Invitational tomorrow at Fort 
Steilacoom Park. The women's 
5000m race begins at 11 a.m., 
while the m n's 8000m race is 
scheduled for 11·45 a.m. 

WHAT'S NEW??? 
NORWEGIAN LEATHER 

BACKPACKS 

Handmade from the highest quali
ty leather. These backpacks are 
not only good-looking but are also 
very strong and durable. Two 
models available; Internal or exter
nal frame, 

Call 582-4366. 

CAREERS IN 
NEWSPAPER 

All ethnic minority l>'tlldents and 
working professionals inter
e ted in a new paper career are 
mvited to attend a Minority Job 
Fair in Tacoma, Washington, 
October 19-20, 1989. Thejob 
fair covers all aspects of the 
newspaper business ranging 
from reporting to advertising, 
marketing, financing, cir
culation and more. 1be job fair 
will feature workshops, 
speakers, interviews and op
portunities for you to t 
some of the top newspaper peo
ple from su west.em stat . The 
Job Fair is sponsored by the 
Morning N,ews Tribune. AIi 
lodging and meals for students 
are paid for with pre
registration before October 13. 
For details about I.bis ex.citing 
career opportunity, call the 
Morning New· Tribune at 
(206) 597-8555. 

Glen Ffol.e, 
Scot Schmidt, 
MibHoltr)lp, 
Kevin Andrews 
and 
IClm llaicl,f,.fm 

The Mooring Mast 

Classifieds 
FOR S.\I.E 

NIKON 35 mm camera with lens, only 
$99. Also for sale, 400 mm lens $39; and 
125 mm lens $20. Lenses tit all Nikon 
cameras. Camera bag and flash included. 
Call Eirik at 582-4366. 

SA VE THE All.SI Herc is your .solu
tion to hort, broken, splil, weak or bit
ten nails. End lhe hassle and expense of 
acrylics. Call Melony for a free nail at 
535-6436. 

Give. 

II EI.P \\ \ \TED 

EASY WORK! EXCELLENT PAY! 
Assemble pnxlucts at home. Call for in
formation. 504-641-8003 Ext. 5721. Open 
7 days. 

OIAY I IEP Ill 
1t,2711o~fl'am - ....... 
0. c..i.t T.-y - YlealllC • C00 

800-351-0222 
111c:aur.121~1•77~ 

Or, Nlh IUO to; EIIUJI a.~ 
11322ldll'IOAYI. tlOI-Slf. l..olMgllll. CA91XJ25 

CUlml~IIIOMilillll-llllMls 

\o'i.lffiE FIGHTING~ 
'OJRLJFE 

American Heart 
Association 

The Latest Ski Film From Greg Stump. 

SEATTLE TACOMA 
P~: .JilooNI neater Place: •an.-.. ftuter 
D&t.e: --~ Oct. 1a, UUl9 Dat.e: Thun., Oat. 1•, 111111 
Time; 7100 t: .. oo p.m.. Time: 8100 p.m. 

Ticket.a: $8.00 al Ol:J'lftpla !Jpona, $'7.00 al Ule d.oor. 

,-.,,,-.1 Ir, Oftmpk $pcm, Nottfl-t Slo#, V. 5-..oldl, s..lo,,,c,n, #'owder, m i«oreb, 
C1ub A Mid Coon ligl,1 

BACK TO 
SCHOOL 
SPECIAL 

Large 100 percen 
Cheese Pizza 

with any two toppings 

ONLY $5.00 

PiZZA 
TiME 

531-3333 
Houra: 11 a.m. - 12 a.m. Sunday -Thunday 

11 a.m. - 1 a.m. Friday - Saturday 
..... ~ ............... r-.w111t1U■ ..,.,,, 
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'Sal ma ' showcases intense acting 
IIY PATRICK m 
STAFF REPORTER 

There are time when emotional 
frustrations build within you.r.ielf 
until Lhey reach a limit and are 
released in a single outburst. 

Pacific: Lutheran Univer ity's 
producttioo of Arthur Miller's 
''Death of a Salesman · i remini -
cent of a balloon filled with frustra
tion, blown to its limits and then. 
taking pau e for the last breath, 
bun.ts in your face with all it · anger 
and sorrow. 

Th tory concerns Willy Loman 
and his family: wife, Linda and 
son , Biff and Happy. Mo t impor
tantly. the play is encompassed 
by th anger Willy finds in his 
household and in himself. 

Willy 1s reaching a cnncal point 
in his life. Through bis angwsh and 
his reflection to the past and pre
sent, Willy comes face to face with 
the cold reality his life represent . 

The play itself directed by 
William Becvar, is on that builds 
.as it progresses and the same may 
be said about its presentation. 

While a little shaky at first, the 
play 's intensity builds thank to a 
well-directed stage and several per
formances which add to the 
building tension. 

Biff seemed stiff, spi:cifically dur
ing the flashbac when he was a 
child and a teenager. However, 
during the confrontation between 
Biff and Willy. Trineer conveyed 
an anger which even I admit to 
sharing during :uc:b scc:nes. 

Looming over tbt!ir relallOnship 
1s Uncle Ben, played hy Scotl 

elbom. o shifty, oily businesman 
who revel:. in rubbing his succe · · 

• in his brother' face. 
J Hu. presence Wll!i hauntingly 
j silent, never vertly fell. but 
j shadowed over the desperauon of 
o. Willy with the aide of the second 
! tier of the stage. 
: The stage and pacing became 
i characters of th ir own right. 

--...-..__ _ ___. u Lighting changed from a musty. 
Jeff Clapp pl ya WIily Loman and Ann Marie Cerlaon play Linda Loman dull glow, to a blindingly criking 
In PLU'a production of Arthur MIiier's 'Death of • Salesman.' spotlight as emotions between 

'The three-tiered stage, painted first, skeptical. characters intensified. The swit-
almost enurely in a blue that ev ~ Bu, as lhe play c ntinued., and ching between flashback to the pre-
as much depression as the story in- more was shown through Willy's sent, melded into an intenwined 
tentionally does, creates the mood flashbacks of his past. Willy' thread representativ of the confu-
a~ the audience is introduced to transformation from an angry, old sion felt by Willy Loman. 
Willy, portrayed by Jeff Clapp. fart to a confused, desperate man The brief haggles, which grew 

CJapp's performance of Will became clearer in Clapp· s into intense arguments between 
Loman 1s the pin which bursts the performance. Willy and Charley, played by 
balloon, albeit not at first. CoMor Trinneer as Biff Loman Patrick Foran, gave the kick need-

When Clapp first entered onto was another example of perfi r- eel dunng moments of melancholy. 
the stage, it seemed as though he mance that strengthened as it A scene which Happy, played by 
wa portraying the elderly Loman pr<>gressed. David Veach. made moves on Miss 
as an angry, old art nd Twas, at Initially. Trineer's portrayal as Forsythe (Shelley Griffin) was the 

funn1e5t during the entire play. and 
worth paying spec:ial attention to. 

A special tip of the hat goe: to 
Jay Bates, who played Bernard. for 
the quickest wardrobe change I've 
ever witnessed. 

How ver, I disagree with the 
handhog of one major character, 
Linda Loman. 

Whether the fault lies with the 
director or Ann Marie Carlson's 
portrayal of the chara ter, I'm n t 
entirely sure. 

l felt uncomfortable with the 
character because Linda comes off 
as a much stronger woman than the 
play suggests to me. 

This is not to say that the inter
pretatJon is not valid. it just did not 
play well within the confinei> of this 
panicular presentation. 

The play drug a lot out of me and 
left me rather exhausted. And qun 
frankly, I c.an•t think of a higher 
comp! imen 1. 

tWL!JJ ,nah\1 • 

■ Arthur Miller's ''Death of a 
Salesman" will be performed at 
8 p.m., Oct.13-14 and 2 p.m., 
Oct. 15 in Ea tvold 
Auditoriwn. 
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Juggling club admits to wacky origins 
BY PAUL NDSIROM 
ARTS EDITOR 

"If you can scromble an egg find 
rever. e in a ~lkswagen. or stum
ble onto tlie light switch in the 
bathroom at night .•. you can learn 
holl' to juggle," - the llWlto of 
John Cas.~idy und B.C Rimbeaux •s 
book. ''Juggling For The Complete 
Kluc,." 

II' a riday afternoon. Th birds 
are chirping. 'fhe trees are rustling 
from a light breeze that und rscores 
the afternoon sunlight. 

Then. a juggling pin twirls into 
ur face. Gigantic bubbles. like 

floating oil spills, contort into 
blong shapes and explode above 

you into soapy resins. You may have 
ju t entered the juggling znne. an 
area squatted by the ··up In The 
Air: Juggling and Stu.ff." a new stu
dent club at PLU. 

"Well •... it's fun!" say club 
co-founder Brian Crawford, when 
asked w 1y he wanted to help form 
the club. 

"Up In The Air: Juggling and 
Stuff," JS a dub with a mission. Its 
mission is to have fun, Cra vford 
said. 

"We want other people to enjoy 
themselves," he said. 

It's a club that is forty memben 
strong and is irupired by tudents 
Kari Lenz, Bret Bockelman. Chris 
Schmit. John Hanby and Crawford. 

So, whar inspired such a club to 
exist at PLU? 

"A dream," said Schmit. 
Crawford said that pri r to his 

college career, he and bis dad bad 

juggled a littl . 
.. Last fall at the Stuen Tu.lent 

Show, I juggled fia'ihJights an my 
juggling ability wasn't all that 
good," he said. 

What could have turned into an 
evening of embarassment, spon
taneou ly transformed into a bi7Mre 
talent specta le, Bockelman 1d. 
"I didn't remember to take the bat
teries out of the na:hlight and they 
(the batteries) fell all over the 
pla e," Crawford said. 

Hanby said he bad orne liquid 
ubble soap in his room. o, Han

by ran to hi room, grnbbed the 
soap. returned to the show and blew 
bubble Crawfiml said. 

Meanwhile, Bockelman lept at 
the bubbles and tried IO eat them 
while Crawford tried to juggle, 
Hanby said. 

They all agreed it was a weird 
evening, but 1t was a rugbt th.at in
spired the idea of using liquid soap 
bubbl -blowing in their club. 

During l85t winter's Interim, 
Schmit, Hanby. Bockelman and 
Crawford were involved with a 
student-taught juggling eta s. 

Through Lenz and lhe cl , they 
met tudent Kaj Fjelsr.ad, said 
Schmit. 

"U 1t wasn't for Kari, who knew 
KaJ, it (the club and th ir interest 
in juggling) never would hove hap
pened," Schmit said. 

"'Kaj is the Juggling guru, an m
s pi ration to us all," said 
Bockelman.. 

Fjel tad, a talented juggler, was 
11 member of-a PLU juggling troupe 
named "Circle of Fire," Schmit 
said. FjelstBd is currently a member 

of a Latin American Juggling group 
called "Juggler For Peace:' 

Fjelstad taught Schmit and 
Craw rd to pa s juggling pins, 
Bockelman said. 

Over the summer, Schmit and 
Crawford were juggling at Wapato 
Parle and several children came over 
to watch, Lenz said. 

"Kari came up wuh the idea for 
us to juggle for kids, like for birth
day panie ," Schmit said. 

''Then Brian and Chris decided 
to get together on a regular basis," 
Len2 said. 

Thus the club · formed. 
They mutually decided to Juggle 

outside on Friday afternoons and 
welcome anyone who was interested 
in learning how to juggle. 

But they didn't forget about the 
bubbles. 
'.\.nybody can do bubble ," Hanby 
said. 

"If people e us doing all I.his 
different tuff and pas.sing pins, it 
looks intimidating,· Schmidt aid, 

"It's important to have someone 
in the club doing imple things. like 
bubbles," he said. 

Crawford said people are afraid 
that they can't juggle. 

"If you can do llus (throw · one 
bean b g from one hand to th 

th r), you can juggle,'' Schmit 
said. 

Schmit didn'I think he would be 
able IO juggle because it appeared 
too difficult. 
"But juggling i imple ..• it's 
step by step ... it's prac• 
tice ... it' a patient teacher," 
Schmit said. 

Brf•n Crawford, left, and Chrl• Schmit co-founded "Up In The Air: Juggling and Stuff," a aludent club. 
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exually exploitive film repul es and challenges 

eel 
U© 

This is the fourth part iii a JO-pan 
series. Since the 1980s are almost 
complete, the reviewer i.s using this 
column to elaborole 011 films lie 
believes will be considered classics 
in thefalure. The.films reviewed will 
strictly be those released in the 
1980s. 

Some film ritics 'WOUid l me 
crazy for standing out on a limb and 
proclaiming Ken Russell's "Crimes 
of Passion," as a soon to classic 
film 

But I think, upon its releas;e, 
Russell' 1984 sexually exploitive 
film has many dimensions that 
critics neglected to acknowlege. 

But I don't ow how to write a 
summation to this film, without me 
and the film sounding terribly sick, 
demented and perverted. 

That is the limb I hold onto. 

Concert 
Calendar 

10/13 HIUIIIII I 111 
llCII 

at Wa. Perform. Gallery 

10/13-14 RIZllllll:b 
at Central Tavern 

10/14 IIIIS H 
at Squid Row 

10/15 Cllllrf JII 

at the Backstage 

10/18 Jiil llllZ 
at the Paramount 

10/19 I ..... 
at the Central 

10/20 la Hllffer 
at Squid Row 

10/20.21 T 
at Central Tavern 

10/21 3 
at the Backstage 

10/21 IOI SIii 
at Kane Hall 

10/22 &Mlldlln, Palls I .... 
at the Moore Theatre 

10/23 Dllmlld 
at the Moore Theatre 

10/23 • T 
11• ■ •11a-
111:1£1n 

at Hollywood Underground 

10/27 .,..., LIi l.nls 
at the Paramount 

"Crimes of Passion," stars 
Kathleen Turner as China Blue, a 
hi -class hook.er. Yet, sh 's doesn't 
prostitute for the money or for the 
pleasure. Her motives are never 
quite clear. 

While China Blue is tammg 
tricks, the Reverend Peter Shayne 
(Anthony Perkins) performs ser
mons in various strip-joints. Shayne 
preaches about the decay of socie
ty. He says perversion is society's 
disease. 

Yel, when he's not thinking of 
God. he's fantasizing about 
copulating with a woman until she's 
dead. 

Meanwhile, Bobby Grady (John 
Laughlin) faces his own sexual 
hang-ups with his wife. Grady 
doesn't think his wife Amy (Annie 
Potts) is sexually adventurous 
enough. In fact, their sex-life has 
been kidding for some time. 

Enter plot developement. 
Grady has his own personal elec

tronics business. His mcome 1s 
modest. He hires friends ho are . 
in need money, even though he 
cannot afford it. In that pect, he's 
a nice guy. 

When Grady decides he doesn't 
have the heart to lay off his 
employees, he remembe he can 
make extra money outside his 
business. 

Grady has friend that has a job 
for him. The friend, who owns a 
clothing design finn, suspects an 
employee of exchanging design 
secrets with other clothing firms. 

Grady's job is to spy on the 
suspected employee. The employee 
is a woman named Joanna Crane, 
which is China Blue'~ alter-ego, or 
vice versa. 

The only thing i , when Grady 
starts following Crane around, he 
soon discovers that she i n't trading 
design ecrets. She's trading tricks 
for cash, instead. 

So, here's the set up. Grady 
believes his married life to be 
undesrrable, sine~ bis wife gives 
him the cold shoulder Grady is 
placed in a situation where, for a 
price, he can e hL sexual drive 
satisfied. 

While Grady thinks China Blue 
· the solution to his problem, 
Reverend Shayne thinks prostitu s, 
lilce China Blue, are the cause of 

society's ills. 
On first glance, "Crimes of Pas

sion," is a repulsive, sexually ex
ploitive film. It sets out to distur 
ou. It wants to breakdown your 

perceptions of what is and isn' or
mal sexual behavior. It wants you 
to hate it. 

But lhen ii asks, why do you hate 
it Do you hate it because it 1s ex
plicit, or do you hate it becau e it 
deals with "sex "1 

If you can get beyond what is 
visually explicit, there is a message 
to be found 

Turner's perfonnance i . . • in
triguing. Sometimes you wonder if 
it could actually be her you're see
ing. Her character requires herself 
to be placed in odd situntioll.6. Most 
ct.resses today wouldn't touch a 

character like this with a ten-foot 
pole. 

Perkins gives his best perfor
mance since "Psycho.'' Perkins is 
unleashed. Perkins has an uncanny 
ability to act so sarcastically, -
demonically that it is amazing he 
can lceep a straight face. He says 
things and doe things that will 
disturb you for weeks. 

S op Spencer Gifts, 
America's Halloween 
Headquarters featuring 
ur ex lusive FRIGH 

STUFF Halloween line 
of masks, costumes, 
make-up and novelty 
accessories. 

STOP IN AND A K 
FOR OUR FREE 1989 
FRIGHT STIJFF FULL 
COLOR BROCHURE. 

spenc~ 
AMERICA'S HALLOWEEN HEADQUARTERS 

Seatac Mall (206) 839-6609 
Lakewood Mall (206) 584-9588 · 

Visa • Mastercard • Discover • American Express 

"Crimes of Passion," isn't the 
first film by director Russell that 
has riled a few feathers. Virtually 
very Russell film ha been con

troversial. "The De ils," "The 
Music Lovers," "Women In Love," 
and •~ltered States," are only a lew 
eitample of the director's work. 

Russell uses sexually explicit 
themes on purpose. He wants to en
tice you into a frenzy. He wants to 
de troy your perceptions of how lhe 
world i structured He loves 
controversy. 

He gets controversy in almost 
every film he does. But if you 
follow his .films and you find them 
to be disturbing, you can look for
ward to being challenged 
repeatedly. 

-J( a t rs i\ r•• 
· 'Crime of Passion" is availtJb~ 

in rated and unrated versions on 
vuko, for renra/ or sale. Th~ 
unrated versio11 cortlllms kinkier 
material not shown in its origiool 
theatrical release. 
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ociety 
Local museum to close for remodeling 

The Washington State Historical 
Society will be closing its building 
on Nov. 12 for renovations to its 
mechanical and electrical sy terns. 

The remodeling, funded by the 
state will cost $2.3 million. 

Lynn Anderson, curator of the 
museum, aid the remodeling will 
take place in three phase . 

The first phase will upgrade and 
modernize the JOO-year-old 
building, its electrical fixtures, and 
the air system. 

If lhe light and air sys1ems are not 
stable, the building cannot maintain 

989,, 
K E Z X 

I 

the com,ct t.cmperaturc and humidi
ty necessary preserve artifacts, 
Anderson said. 

The second phase fthe remodel
ing will be the impl m ntation of 
a new Washington state history 
exhibit. 

The first and third floors of the 
museum will i;eparale two aspects 
of the historical exhibit. 

Onentation and introduction ex
hibits to Washington will be located 
on the first floor, while the third 
floor will host a new exhibit. 

The new exhibit will pre ent 
Washington's h1story in 
chronological order, from the 

SATURDAY, OCTOBER 28, 8 pm 
University of Puget Sound Fieldhouse, Tacoma 

OPENING THE 
SHOW 

CHARD ELLIOT 
Lead tenor sax f, r Tower 
of Power, Huey Lewis. 

Advanc.-t licktts. $13 at oil 
Tu:ketMasur outlets and tM 
University Ctnter Tnfomw1ion 
Dtsk. 

F r more Jnformatlon, call 
756-3366. 

Preunt~d by the Unlvtrdty 
Cultural Evm1s C«nmiau a.t pan 
a/ Homm>ming 1989. 

Native Americans to the 1980's. 
Anderson said the new exhibit 

will have its grand opening in late 
fall. 1990. 

The exhibit may last up to six 
years, she said. 

Portions of the third floor will 
also be used fur other displays. 

"The exhibits will be resea.n:hed 
in a better manner and changes can 
be made to update the exhibits;' she 
said. 

The third phase in the remodel
ing will provide storage space for 
three-dimensional artifucts on the 
econd floor and expand the 

museum's library and archiv · on 
the fourth floor. 

While construction is taking 
place, the museum's artifact collec
tion will be tared off of the 
museum grounds in a climate
controlled warehouse, said 
Anderson. 

The Washington State Historical 
Society was founded in 189L It was 
chartered in 1903 by the State 
Leg· re as a private orgamzation 

■ The Humanities Film 
Festival presen - Satyajit Ray's 
"Home and the World," 
Oct.13 at 7 p.m. The movie i 

on the Nobel prize-
. g novel mdrath 

ore abou oman 
ho fal · us-

, e . 

i g, 
0 . fo 
o tion. 

■ The Univer i J · z Ensem
ble will perfrom ct. 13 in the 
University Center at 8 p.m. 
They will perform Kubis' ar
rangement of ''Teach Me 
Tonight" and Catingub's ar-

to display materials of \¼shington's 
past, Anderson sai . 

The musewn is trying to preserve 
valuable historical materi s by 
cataloguing them in its 
library. 

In additi to showcasing its own 
exhibits, the IDUSeum often displays 
xhibits by other institutions such 

as the Smithsonian. 
The Society receives its exhibit 

artifacts from donations by in
dividuals or businesses, Anderson 
said, 

All of the donations are related 
to Washington State History. 

The Washington State Histoocal 
Society will re-open on JuJy 17, 
1990, with the fe,aturcd e~bit. 
"Russian America: The Forgotten 
Frontier." 

Pat Blankenship, assistant direc
tor of the museum, said the grand 
opening is still in the planning 
stages, but "a gala opening celebra
tion with specifi events for 
members an the general ubli " is 

pccted. 

rangements of·' Stompin' al the 
Savoy. " Al o performed will 
be arrangements of "My Old 
Flame" and "As Time Goes 
By" whi h ill be direct by 
Roger ani. Ca erin Bl ker 
wi I t as director of the 

Jazz group Park 
• They will sing Matt

. n's arrangements f "I Hear 
Music" and "I've Got You 
Under My Skin" well as 
Puerling's arrangemen of ''All 
The Thmgs You Are." 

■ A 30-minute ftlm, "Letter 
From America,'' will make its 
west coast premiere Saturday, 
Oct. 14, in the Scandinavian 
Cultural Cent r. The film 

'1-<:><::><::><::><::><::><:><:><:><:><:><:::n centers around orwegian im
migr nt and riter Ole 
Rolvaag. Filmmakers Christine 
Craton and Tim Schwab will in
troduce their film at 7:30 p. . 
A reception honoring the film
makers will commence follow
ing the film. Books by and 
about Ole Rolvaag will be given 
to those who attend the 
premiere. Call 535-7349 for 
more infonnation. 

INTERNATIONAL 
SUMMER SCHOOL 

Unlver lty of Oslo 
Oslo, Norway 
44 th Session 

Undergraduate Courses: 

Norwegian Language 
Utera1ure & Histol} 

Art & Folklore 
Political Science 

Culture & Society 
lntemational Relatio 

Economics and 
Pubuc Administration 

Graduate Courses: 

Special Education 
Peace Research 

International 
Development Studies 

Medical Care and 
Public Health Services 

Energy Planning 
and lhe Environment 

$1880 to $2200 (US dollars) 
not Including transatlantic 

transportation 

For Information writ lo: 
Oslo Summer School 
C/0 St. Olaf College 

Northfield, N 55057 USA 
(507)663-3269 
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Food Senlce 
Menu 

.bhllllf.11,, Ocl. 116 
Breakfast: Blueberry Pancakes 

Fresh Fruit 
Hashbrowns 
Sausage Links • 
on s 

Lunch: Grilled Cheese Sand. 
Green Peas 
Tomato Soup 
Blueberry Pancakes 
Sausage lmks 
Hashbrowns 
Salad Bar 

Dinner: Chicken Fried Steak 
Gourmet Beef Ravioli 
Kernel Com 
, 0 I. 15 

Breakfast: Cold Cereal 
Asst. Juices 
Peach Slices 
Croissants 

Lunch. Scrambled Eggs 
Sliced Ham 
Hashbrowns 
Croissants 
Peach Slices 
Salad Bar 

Dinner Roast Beef 
Broccoli Spears 
Salad Bar 

J, Cl. 18 
Breakfast: Hot/Cold Cereal 

Fried Egg 
Toaster Waffles 
Donuts 
Tri Bars 
Asst. uices 

lunch: Cheeseburgers 
Green Beans 
Fries 

D nner: Hawalian Ham 
Baked Salmon Fillet 
Carrots 
Fruit Pie 

T IJ, OCt. 17 
Breakfast Scrambled Eggs 

Applesauce 
Bacon 
Pancakes 

Lunch: Pizza Pockets 
Mixed Vegetables 
Potato Chips 

Dinner: Special teak 
Chicken Caccltort 
Ital an Blend 
Baked Potato 

Wednesday, Oct. 18 
Breakfast: Hard/Soft Eggs 

Waffles 
Hashbrowns 
Canned Plums 
Asst Juices 
Hot/Cold Cere:il 

Lunch: French Dip 
Seafood Salad 
Green Beans 

0 nner: Chi, 1ichangas 
Men Balls w/Gr;.,., 
Call nmia Blend 
Spanish Rice 

• Oct 1 
Breakfast. Cheese Omelettes 

Hashbrowns 
Sliced Ham 
T ;3ts 
Hc,t/Cold Cereal 
Psst Juices 
Mandarin Oranges 

Lunch· Sloppy Joes 
C:ilcken Noodle Cass. 
Winter Blend 
Salad Bar 
Com Chps 

Dinner. Pork Chops 
Beef/Pepper Stir 
carrots 
Applesauce 
Banana Cake 

MIIJ, . 2 
Breakfast: Hard/Soft Eggs 

French Toast 
Tri Bars 
Applesauce 

Lunch: Ham/Cheese Wraps 
Beef Stew 
Scandanavian Blend 
alad Bar 

Dinner: Breaded Shrimp 
Baked Potato Bar 
Broccoli Cuts 

.,. 
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Allen film funny yet equally disturbing 

It's a strange world we live in. 
It' a world that presents no ab

solutes, We can't be quite sure if 
there is a God. We cannot ever be 
sure when love is truly love. We are 
never sure how circumstances will 
effect u , whether dramatically, or 
not at aJL 

It's a -crange film that Woody 
A.lien has concocted. 

''Crimes and Misdemeanors," 
marks Allen's 19th film (uni · you 
count "What Up, Tiger Lily?" 
then it' his 20th) as wnter and 
din:ctor 

·•crimer and Misdemeanors," is 
an example of how he ha manag
ed to bind his comedic and dramatic 
personas into one enjoyable, 
original film, 

Courtny ol Orion PIGlurn 

Cllfl (Woody All n) proteaae his Jove to Hall y (Mia Farrow). 

The film is basi ally two films 
sandwiched together. While one 
1,tory begiru. to unfold, the other 
builds as well. One tory I more 
dram.a.I.Jc, while the other 1s more 
comedic. 

Martin Landau tan! , s Judah 
Rosenthal, n well-respecred op-
tometrist and citi7.en. 

Rosenthal is praised by his fami
ly and his colleagues, but he begins 
to foel that lllilYbe he doesn't 
deserve such rreaunent. · 

Rosenthal is involved with 
another woman, Dolores Paley 
(Angelica Huston, "Pnzzi 's 
Honor"). 

Dolores 1s young and keeps the 
blood flowing in Judah's varicose 
veins, so to speak. 

Dolores loves Judah. She loves 
him to th point it appears to be 
scary. 

Judah has promised Dolores for 
years that he would divorce his 
wife, in order to love her on a full
time basis. The promise seemed on
ly a threat. 

Dolore wan som thing done. 
and done now! 

She' content on piUiog the 
beans. She calls. She writes Judah's 
wife leners. But rhe phone gets 
answered and • the letter get 
destroyed by Judah before his wife 
gets near. 

Dolores' a tions place Judah in 
an uncomfortable situation. 

He begins to lhink of the moral 
implications of his adulterous 
lifestyle. He begins to think of God, 
something he has nol done since 
childhood. 

Judah's adulterous lifestyle, 
which was comfort.able for some 
time, is being unsettled by o woman 
he onside~ a "psychotic:: 

1[· 
I- ~ 

But who's the psychotic? He 
helpe.d mstigate the relationship as 
much as sbe. 

He knew that he wouldn't have 
the courage 10 dispel his 20-plus
year marriage becauseofa ''flln_g." 

Judah i haunted by a memory of 
something bis father told him when 
he was young; "the eyes of God are 
always on us." 

What doe Judah decide when 
Dolores begins to fit his description 
of "p!>-yt:hotic"? 

The story that follows the fl rst 
simultaneou Iy, face a similar 
paradox. Except that thi one isn't 
as cerbral as its. counterpart. 

ll stars Woody Allen as Cliff 
Stem, an out of luck documentary 
film.maker. 

Cliff is faced with an undes.irable 
marriage. His wife Wendy (Joanna 
Oleason, ''Hannah and Her 
Sisters") is rather cold toward him. 

---~~-~~--~-~~~~-~-~ 
ANY LARGE SJNGLE TOPPING 
PIZZA AND A PITCHER 
OF SOFT DRINK 
Only one coupon per order, please. 
Price does not include sales tax. 
OFFER GOOD THRO 1 0-27-89 
ONLY AT 

7901 S. Hosmer 
(Next to Tacoma South Cinema) 

$9.99 
(plus~· 

473-6121 

· Round Table Pizza. 

She stopped "sleeping" with him a 
year ago. 

Cliff remembc(S because it was 
Hitler's birthday. 

He's a lonely, depressed man. 
His depression isn't helped by the 

fact that his filmmaking career has 
been rather droll. 

But, his lucky day arrives when 
he lands a documentary assignment 
with his wife's brother Le ter (Alan 
Alda). 

Lester is a pompous jerk. He 
thin~ he·s a comedic genius and 
knows the 1-2-3 of comedy. 

What' · worse L Lester wants thi: 
documentary to be about himself, 
something Cliff has a hard time 
stomaching. 

Cliffs assignment isn't 100 bad. 
He meets a desirable woman, 
Halley Reed (Mia Farrow) on the 
film set. 

I lll-11) 

In Halley, Cliff finds warmth, 
romance, and a kinetic energy that 
be doesn't receive from hi wife. 

Oh, what a I.angled web we 
weave And oh, what a movie Allen 
has constructed. 

Allen has found the perfect niche 
between drama and comedy. That's 
not to ·ay that ch ~ easily 
categoriud into DRAMA and 
COMEDY. 

This isn't to ay I.hat Allen has 
became a senous fuddy-duddy. His 
comedy is much more soph.isucated 
th.an usual and just a funny, if not 
more o. 

"Crimes and Mi demeanors" 
carries with 1t one of the funniest 
Allen pay-offs in re ent memory. 

It s a fiJm lhat is quaint in its 
presenmtion hut packs one belJuva 
wallop in the dramatic and comedic 
senses of the word. 

Baker aa, (I) In 

(I) 

11
' Pare (Pl-11) 

H . hip, he's f'OOI and hes only :l months old. 

He's got ,John Travolta'R smtlf". Kirstie Alley's eyes. 
And the voice of Bruce Willi.a ... 

Now all heh• s t.o do 
is find himself the perfect daddy. 

CUSTOMER APPRECIATION WEEKEND 
Oelober 13th, 14th and 15th 

Enjoy 46 oz. popcorn for only a penny nnd our 14 oz. drinks 
just a dime!!! 
BRING A · 'COOL BABY" PHOTO AND ENTER OUR "I'M 
COOLER TIIAN MIKEY" CONTEST! 

@Ni'@ NARROWS PLAZA 8 
T H E A T A E s 
19TH & MILDRED IN NARROWS PLAZA • S85-7UOO 

OPENS FRIDAY, OCTOBER 13th 





~Mast 
Please make checks payable to: 

The Moorfna Mast 
Pacillc Lutbenn University 

University Center 
Tacoma, WA 98447 

ooring 

Subscribe to a Winner 

·--------------------------------
D Please put my name on 
The Mooring Mast mailing 
list. I am enclosing a check or 
money order for $15. 00 and 
will receive the first issue of 
the paper in September. 

0 Please send me infonna
tion regarding your advertising 
rates and publication dates and 
deadlines for submission of 
classified and display advertis
ing matenal. 

Name _________________ _ 
Address ______________ _ 
City ______ State 

Zip _______ _ 

PINM cut oat box and mail with cbeck 

L--~---------------------------------------------~ 
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CLASSICAL 
REVIEW 

,, 

1-JOMECOMING FOl?MAL 

J 

octoher 21, 1989 

Tacoma Sheratoll 

/()Jmt - 2nm 

$ I 5 .OW cnuplr 

t 

Tickets m•ailahfe at I UC i1if mmafin11 desk and 
ASPLU services de,,k .,tm1;,., n,·t. 9t~ 

• 



HOMECOMING 
SPECIAL 

--------------~-----~--
250/o off any 
clothing item 

Offer expires November 20, 1989. 
One Item per coupon. 

---------~---------~--

Limousine Service, Inc. 

All of Our Limousines Are Equipped 
With: 

Color TV 
Privacy Divider 

Moon Roof 
Bar Facilities 

AM/FM Cassette Stereo 
Tinted Windows 

We Offer Custom-Tailored Packages 
• Formals/Proms 

• Weddings 
• Discount Packages 

536-3420 

r-------------~---------, , HOMECOMING 
11"'. TANNING SPECIAL 
IL 5 sessions .· .. ,.,. ·· · for $11.11 

~4N C!\.\)1' (Finl - 1111111 _,, 

ALL TONES TANNING 
1102 Tule Lake Rd. S. 

Wolff/European Systems 537-4/438 California Tan Accelerators 
Set-n-Me Free Body Wraps L Expires 10-31-89. One coupon 1181' customer Must be used in 30--day period. ----------~---------~--~ 

~'4,~-~ 
WE HAVE FLOWERS FOR FALL FORMALI 

Order before October 18 and receive 
soc off any boutonnlere 
or $1.00 off any corsage. 

FREE DELIVERY TO CAMPUS. 

536-1746 
2015 S. 96th 

COME JOIN US, 
FOR A TASTE OF MEXICO 

4801 Tacoma Mall Boulevard 
473-7676 

Monday-Thursday 11 am - 11 pm 
Friday-Saturday 11 am - 12 am 

Sunday 10 am - 10 pm 

c-' 
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PLC homecoming qu 
(1953) 

and court 

A look back int 

Songfest. Dorm decorations. Election of 
royalty. Fall formal. Events some Lutes 
take for granted. Activities that have taken 
years to build up and retain. 

The first "homecoming" at Pacific 
Lutheran University, then Pacific Lutheran 
Academy, took place in 1909. It was no 
more than a small gathering of alumni. An 
irregular pattern of reunions followed. 

Homecoming, as is known today, was 
established in the I 930's. The first official 
homecoming was in October of 1931. 

1932 was the year of the first annual 
Alumni Banquet. It was held in the 
Peacock Room of the Tacoma Hotel. Din
ner was 75 • per plate. 

The typical pattern of festivities, started 
in 1938, began ith a caravan parade of 
cars to the Lincoln Bowl. They drove 
through Tacoma and ended with a pep rally 
at the stadium. This tradition ended 
sometime in the late 50's. 

The 1940's were full of old traditions, 
but also started a new one. In 1941 
Dorothy Larson was crowned the first 
homecoming queen of PLC. This tradition 

has continued annually ince then except 
for three years during World War ll. 

The election of royalty became an im
portant process. Homecoming queen can
didates were presented to the student body 
by petition in a special chapel meeting. A 
candidate could only become queen by a 
majority vote. If ballots were close there 
w a re-vote. 

The 1950's and 1960's were th peak of 
the homecoming tradition at PLU. This 
was the era of homecoming theme . All of 
the festi ties ran in accord with an annual 
theme. The themes ranged from ''Nu 
Rhymes" in 1955 to "Under the Big 1 
in 1967. 

There was much rudent partic1pation in 
homecoming in the 50's and 60's. In 1950, 
the duties of homecoming were well defin
ed. The freshmen had the ta k of g ttiog 
wood for the bonfire and the losers of the 
women's Powder Bowl were respon
si le for the dishes from the homecoming 
banquet. Much involvement was also 
shown in 1963. There were nineteen 
eparate committes for the planning of 



=tassical Review' 
~ PLU traditions 

homecoming football game 

homecoming fe tivities. 
The schedule of events for these decades 

was similar. The first night of homecom
ing started with the coronation, a pep ral
ly, the bonfire, and ended with an alumni 
coffee hour. The Saturday of homecom
ing weekend would begin with the annual 
woman's "powder puff'' game. This tradi
tion began as touch football in 1949, but 
witched to soccer in 1959, due to safety. 

le was later changed again to field hockey 
in the 60's. 

This competition took place between the 
f~hmen d upperclass women. When 

,radition began, the Bowl took place 
be ind Old Main (Harstad Hall) between 
the Bru in' Bustles, representing the dorm 
girls, and lhe Gallopin' Girdles, represen
ting the day girls. 

Also a tradition ac the Powder Puff Bowl 
was the crowning of ''Handsome Harry'' 
by the homecoming queen. This young 
man was chosen by the students to reign 
over homecoming fe ·vities. It started out 
all a joke to embarrass the candidate, but 
~ more of an honor as the years pass-

ed. Following the women's game was 
the parade of floats. The floats were 
decorated by dorms and other student 
organizations. The tradition of a float 
parade lasted until the 1960's. 

1963 was the year of the first homecom
ing dance at PLU. It was held in Memorial 
Gym. Homecoming dances were popular 
after that. One of the most unusual ones 
took place in the Tacoma Mall in 1967. 

The 1960's brought about a change in 
homecoming traditions. Songfest, the skit 
contest between dorms, started in the late 
60's and was a major part of homecoming 
in the l970's. The crowning of a "Hand
some Harry" ended in 1974. It was replac
ed by the crowning of a homecoming king 
in 1979. 

The 1980's have been a decade of 
rebuilding homecoming tradition and 
spirit. The all-campus parade was brought 
back in 1983 and the bonfire will be re 

kindled this year in Reike Lot. 
Article by StepbanJe Baartz, Advertising 

Representative, with special thanks to 
Kerstin Ringdahl, PLU Archives. 

Bonf"are: 1967 
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•Banana's 
15805 Pacific Ave. S ... 537-8191 

••Copperfield's 
8736 S. Hosmer ........ 531-1500 

*The Keg 
2212 Mildred Way ..... 565-7300 

Red Robin Burger & Spirits 
Emporium 

3901 S. Steele ......... 473-7447 
•Stuart Anderson's Black Angus 

9905 Bridgeport Wy SW 582-6900 

•Great Wall of China 
3121 s. 38th ... ; ...... 473-2500 

••Lieu's 
12151 Pacific Ave ...... 535-5680 

•Shanghai 
2913 s. 38th .......... 474-1135 

The Tea Leaf 
528 Garfield S ......... 53 I -5232 

*Busch's 
3505 S. Tacoma Way ... 472-1513 

GUIDE 
••The Cliff Hoose 

6300 Marine View Dr ... 927-0400 
*Lakewood Bar & Grill 

10009 59th Ave. SW ... 582-1196 
•Lakewood Terrace 

6114 Motor Ave. SW ... 588-5215 
••Stanley & Seafort's 

115 E. 34th ........... 473-7300 

n \I.I\'\ 

•Calzone's 
2122 Mildred Way ..... 565-3915 

Lorenzo's 
2811 6th Ave .......... 272-3331 

Manano's 
506-A Garfield St ....... 537-4191 

The Old Spaghetti Factory 
1735 Jefferson S ....... 383-2214 

The Olive Garden 
1921 S. 72nd St ........ 475-1772 

*Haiku Gardens 
9530 Bridgeport Wy SW 582-2779 

••Osaka 
8602 S. Tacoma Way ... 588-0627 

*Resenations Accepted 
••Resenations Preferred 

*El Torito 
4801 Tacoma Mall Blvd.473-7676 

*Garcia's 
4027 Tacoma Mall Blvd.472-0246 

*La Casa Real 
3410 Pacific Hwy. E .... 922-8877 

SI•: \FOOD 

Red Lobster 
1929 s. 72nd .......... 474-1262 

••Tacoma Salmon House 
2611 Pacific Ave ....... 627-0141 

\\ \TI-.RHH >'\T 

**The Bay Company 
3327 Ruston Way ...... 752-6661 

**Harbor Lights 
2761 Ruston Way ...... 752-8600 

••Johnny's Dock 
1900 East D ........... 627-3186 

•Katie Downs Tavern 
3211 Ruston Way ...... 756-0771 

**The Lobster Shop 
4013 Ruston Way ...... 759-2165 

••c I Shenanigans 
3017 Ruston Way ...... 752-8811 



Cou11try Flowers 
INDIVIDUAL ATTENTION TO EVERY ORDER 

IAllOOtl IOVOUnt 
■YURI um 

"CITYWIDE DELIVERY" 

• ~-~·--~~ ,.2. 
• 

SPECIAL ARRANGEMENlS FOR ANY OCC SION 

• WEDDINGS • CORSAGES • FUNERALS 
• GREEN AND BLOOMING PLANTS 
• SILK AND DRIED ARRANGEMENTS 
• GIFT SELECTIONS 

MON-FRI 9 TO 7 • SAT 9 TO 6 • SUN 11 TO 5 

r.•11111c1ao 1£ClP1ED Bf wil ID .. = L537-165~ ~ 
11012 CANYON RD. E. PUYALLUP 

NEXT TO ALBERTSON'S 

----------------~-------, 

536-3511 

liAll? 
13}'1)~ 

PLU STUDENT 
DISCOUNTS 

. Haircuts - $10.00 
Style & Makeup 

$15.00 
16316 Pacific Ave. 

Spanaway 
Offer good only with coupon. Expires 11-30-89 

------------------------J 
Didtly's Floral Shop 

• Flowers • Balloons 
•Wire Service •Gifts 

~~~~~ 
', "..:./>~. ·'~' ~~-~ fall tonntlf 

12502 Pacific A nnue 
531-4136 

Have a great dance! 

FAI,I, 
FORMAL 
TANNING 
SPECIALS 

IO visits 
for $20 

30 visits 
for 40.00 

$2 single 

Warner B others 
Pool & Spa 

11903 Paemc Avenue 

.. 
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A CLASSICAL REVIEW I : • • : 

I=. TUDS :I '-CJ - GAMESROOM COMPETITION 6 • 8PM 

I. 1. • JUDGING OF DORM DECORATIONS 6 - 8PM ; 

: ::; 

1 wE 
O 

_ PLU TALENT NIGHT ,N THE CK 9 _ 10PM = . : 
I ~ 
: - ARTIST SERIES • A NIGHT OF SPOKEN WORD & MUSIC : i <&UR s 8PM EASTVOLD I 
: - VOTING FOR HOMECOMING ROYALTY IN THE i 
I cc & UC 4 • 7PM • 

: I 
I : 
I I · SONGFEST • OLSON 8PM : 

1 rR 1 
I - BONFIRE BEHIND RIEKE FOLLOWING SONGFEST : 

I I 
i - HOMECOMING PARADE 10:30AM - STARTING I 
i ~ T AT HARSTAD I 
I A · PLU VS. LINFIELD 1PM SPARKS STAT/UM : 
• • • • I I 

i i • • • ~- ■fflM • 

i
• . : 

. : 
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